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PArisH PriesT 

Fr. Prasad George, OP 
(prasadop@yahoo.com)

Speaks...
PeACe Be WiTH YOU

In the Delhi Dominican of last Christmas under ‘God of small 
things’ I wrote about ‘growing’ to be ‘little’ so that the Immanuel-
child could be born in you. Unless you abandon your ego, and 
make room for the Saviour, he will not be born in you.

At Easter I would dwell on how the Saviour emptied himself so 
much on the cross as to be able to say to his disciples, “Peace be 
with you” at his resurrection. Notice this greeting of peace was 
unique to the post-resurrectional apparitions. 

The peace that Jesus brings is the result of the order that he brings 
in the universe with his death. Adam had caused disorder with his 
sin. This state of disorder continued until Jesus paid the penalty 
that was due to the sin of humanity. That is why he said from the 
cross, “It is finished” – his last word before his death. His first word 
after the resurrection was, “Peace.” When the work of restoration 
and ordering is completed, then, and only then, is peace possible. 

Is there peace or lack of it in and around you? Look at the state of 
things in and around you. Is everything in order? 

The message of the angels at the birth of Jesus was, “… peace 
to his people of good will.” After his propitiatory death (death 
undertaken in order to pay for our sins) and resurrection Jesus 
would say, “… in me you may have peace…take heart! I have 
overcome the world.” It is to the people of good will – those who 
have made room for the Immanuel to be born in them and who 
have died (to sin) with Christ that peace is given as a gift. Peace 
be with you!
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Christ is alive and He wants 
you to be alive

Fr. roshan, OP
(roshjosh123@gmail.com)
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A poor boy in Rameshwaram, Tamil Nadu, dreamt of flying 
high and far like a butterfly. He was very poor and couldn’t 
even afford his studies. He sold newspapers before he left for 
school. His sister pawned her jewellery to pay for his fees. 
But in spite of all these obstacles, he never gave up his dream 
of flying high and far like a butterfly. Finally, he became a 
famous scientist in the world, the people’s President, Father 
of Missiles and a youth icon and inspired millions of youth 
saying, “Dream, dream, dream. Convert these dreams into 
thoughts and transform them into actions.” He is none other 
than late Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam.

The Scripture puts it very meaningfully, ‘a man without 
dream/vision/goal/ambition will perish’ (cf. Prov. 29:18). A 
man without dream is like a bird without wings. To dream is 
our hope and “Christ, our hope, is alive and He wants us to be 
alive” (Christus Vivit, 01) and to keep our dreams too always 
alive. A poor man on earth is one without dreams and not one 
without money. So, we all need to have a clear and specific 
dream in our life; and then convert them into our thought 
pattern. We need to think as to how best we can achieve our 
specific dream. It does not allow us to rest and it will always 
disturb us to go after it. Once it starts disturbing us, then we 
start concretely working towards its accomplishment. We do 
not remain in the fantasy world rather take any amount of risk 
and challenges to fulfil them. But the basic question is: Do we 
have dream in life? If we do have a specific dream in our life, 
then, the following would help us in its accomplishments.

sincere Faithfulness: Once we have set our goal right, we 
have to be undivided in our commitment. St. Teresa of 
Kolkata says, “I am not called to be successful, but faithful.” 
Whatever be the size of our dream big or small, we need to 
be sincerely committed to accomplish our dream, at times, by 
doing small things with great love. When we are faithful in 
small things, we hear the voice of God, “Well done, good and 
faithful servant! You have been faithful with few things. I will 
put in charge of many things” (Mt. 25:23).

i-Can-spirit: Some of us are very pessimistic about our 
own strength and worth. We underestimate our own God-
given capacity and talents and bury them in the sand like the 
third servant in the Parable of the Talents (Mt. 25: 14-20). 
While others become ‘Quietists’ who brainwash themselves 
‘nothing can change’. The Quietists do not make any efforts 
to accomplish their dreams and still worse is they discourage 
others too. A few of us take early retirement and do not want 
to do anything. Instead of this, if we have a positive outlook 
and realise our own worth, then we can achieve our dreams 
in life. 

sacrifice: It is rightly said, “There is no gain without pain”. We 
have to make some adjustments and give up some luxuries 
in life in order to reach our dreams. Nothing great was ever 
accomplished without making sacrifices. If we are going to try 
our dreams, then we need to go all the way. “Dreams do come 
true, if only we wish hard enough. You can have anything in 
life if you will sacrifice everything else for it”, says J.M. Barrie 
in his book Peter Pan. 

Pope’s Apostolic Exhortation, Christus Vivit, following the 
2018 Synod on Young People, the Faith and Vocational 
Discernment encourages the young to dream with hope 
saying, “Young people are not meant to become discouraged; 
they are meant to dream great things, to seek vast horizons, 
to aim higher, to take on the world, to accept challenges and 
to offer the best of themselves to the building of something 
better. That is why I constantly urge young people not to let 
themselves be robbed of hope; to each of them I repeat: “Let 
no one despise your youth” (1 Tim 4:12)” (Christus Vivit, 15). 

If we have lost our inner vitality or have no dream in life, 
the Pope asks us to rekindle within us the spark of dream 
with hope. “If you have lost your inner vitality, your dreams, 
your enthusiasm, your optimism and your generosity, Jesus 
stands before you as once he stood before the dead son of the 
widow, and with all the power of his resurrection he urges 
you: “Young man, I say to you, arise!” (Lk 7:14)” (Christus 
Vivit, 20). 
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Know Your Parishioner
ms. Nitya Franco

(nityafranco@gmail.com)

help the families with medicine, provide rations, school fees. 
Elizabeth believes spending time with poor needy families, 
hearing them out, consoling them and praying for them is 
also a great deed one can do. 

Being a part of the Auxilium School, Sr Rose, Sr Maria 
and the other sisters encouraged Elizabeth to be a Salesian 
Corporator of the Don Bosco Community. Ever since then, 
working with young children and the youth has held a 
new meaning for Elizabeth as she tries to inspire them to 
lead better and more fruitful lives, as Don Bosco wished. 
Keeping with the same faith, Elizabeth also attends the 
ADMA - the Rosary at Auxilium School on the 24th of every 
month - Devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary. Yet another 
feather to her cap is Elizabeth’s involvement with the Small 
Christian Community. It was Fr Mascarenhas,(now Bishop) 
who encouraged her to join along with Emmanuel Johnson 
and team.

Elizabeth loves listening to music, be it Gospel Music, Hindi 
and Tamil Film Music, even Western Music and is a great fan 
of Jim Reeves and Kishore Kumar. She also likes singing in 
the Choir. Her Fitness Mantra is Walking for Good Health. 
An evening walk of 30 minutes is a must. She is also fond of 
cooking and loves making unusual pickles which may not 
be easy to procure from the market like Brinjal Pickle, Fish 
Pickle, Meat Pickle just to name a few.

For Elizabeth St 
Dominic’s is a Church 
that unites people in 
Prayer and Worship. 
Active participation 
in the Sunday 
homilies makes 
the Service more 
meaningful. And 
that’s what hits you 
the most - “What a 
mighty and  powerful 
God we worship.” 
This Church 
has always very 
welcoming approach 
to all Christians & 
Non-Christians alike.

“Catechists are people who keep the memory of God alive 
in themselves and they are able to revive it in others” (Pope 
Francis). So beautifully put by Pope Francis is the description 
of a Catechist. Keeping our Faith alive is Elizabeth Lourdes 
Dorairaj who has been a Catechism Teacher at St Dominic’s 
Church since 1987 till date.

Born in Nilgiris, Tamil Nadu, Elizabeth belongs to a family 
with a Military background. A happy family of four brother 
and four sisters. Her father Mr Emmanuel Dorairaj was 
at the MRC-Madras Regiment Centre, where he worked 
in a hospital and her brother Mr Albert Dorairaj was an 
Instructor in the Military. Unfortunately, 1972 was a sad 
year for Elizabeth as she lost her brother Albert, soon after 
that in the same year she lost her father to a cardiac arrest 
and then in May of the same year her mother passed away as 
the sorrow was too great. 

Elizabeth did her schooling from St Ann’s Convent in 
Wellington, completing her AISSCE (All India Senior 
Secondary School Certificate Examination) from Goa’s Mary 
Immaculate Convent School. Thereafter she did a Teachers’ 
Training Course and is a qualified Teacher for children upto 
class 7.  As a part of her Teacher’s Training Elizabeth also 
pursued Environment Studies from ACDIL and has also 
learnt Typing from Panjim Institute of  Typing - Goa.

In 1984, after having completed her Teacher’s Training, 
Elizabeth came to Delhi to visit her ailing sister Margaret 
and that’s how Elizabeth became a part of the St Dominic’s 
Parish. While in Delhi Fr Paul Mondoth encouraged 
Elizabeth to apply for a Teacher’s Job in Delhi which she 
did. She applied in quiet a few schools but chose Holy 
Child Auxilium School, as it was near her residence and 
quite convenient. She has been teaching there, all subjects 
as a Class Teacher for the last 24 years. After School hours 
every day Elizabeth also helps in coaching children weak in 
studies in the school premises.

St Dominic’s Church has a way of involving its parishioners 
in various activities. With the encouragement of Fr Arackal, 
Dr Subash Masters and Francis Andrade, Elizabeth joined 
the Vincent De Paul Society and was a part of it right from 
its inception. She had been serving there for over a decade 
and liked their concept of visiting poor families, getting to 
know what their actual problems. Accordingly, they would 

Sowing the seeds of our faith: elizabeth lourdes dorairaj 
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ms. sangeeta samad
(samadsangeeta2012@gmail.com)

tc /keZ&f”k{kk dh okf’kZd ijh{kk dk le; vkrk gS] rc “kk;n gh 
dksbZ cPpk de ls de nks fnu igys Hkh i<+rk gksxkA

bZlk us cPpksa ij gkFk j[kdj dgk] ÞcPpksa dks vkus nks vkSj mUgsa esjs 
ikl vkus ls er jksdks] D;ksafd LoxZ dk jkT; mu tSls yksxksa dk gSß 
¼eÙkh 19%14½A vkt vfHkHkkod vius cPpksa dh çR;sd lq[k&lqfo/kk 
dh iwrhZ ds fy, bruh esgur djrs gSa fd ,d&nwljs ls ckrphr dk 
Hkh le; ugha gksrkA ifj.kke Lo#i ge ns[krs gSa fd gekjs ifjokjksa esa 
,drk dk vHkko gSA jfookj dks ifo= feLlk cfynku esa Hkkx ysuk 
& tks dyhfl;k ds fu;e ds vuqlkj vfuok;Z gS] rks nwj dh ckr 
gSA ge vius ?kjksa esa la/;k le; ikfjokfjd çkFkZuk Hkh ugha djrsA 
viuh lq[k&lqfo/kkvksa dh iwfrZ esa ge brus O;Lr gks tkrs gSa fd vius 
fo”okl esa Lo;a rks detksj gksrs tk jgsa gSa] lkFk&lkFk cPpksa dks Hkh 
bZ”oj ls nwj dj jgs gSaA

ÞfdUrq tks esjh ckrksa ij /;ku nsrk] og lqj{kk esa thou fcrk,xk] og 
“kkfUr esa jgdj foifÙk ls ugha Mjsxkß ¼lwfä 1%33½A çHkq ;slq Lo;a 
cPpksa dks vk”khokZn nsrs gSa] vkSj gesa Hkh fuea=.k nsrs gSa fd ge Hkh 
cPpksa dh rjg lkQ ân; ls çHkq ds ikl tk,¡ vkSj vius fo”okl esa 
vkxs c<+sA ftruk ge vius fo”okl ds ckjs esa tkusaxs] mruk gh vkSj 
Hkh mRlqdrk ls fo”okl ds ckjs esa vf/kd tkuus fd bPNk gksxhA ge 
viuh vkus okyh ih<+h ds fy, ^fo”okl* :ih loksZre HksaV NksM+dj 
tk ldsaxsA ge cPpksa dks fxjtk ls Nqêh ysus ds fy, ugha cfYd 
fxjtk tkus vkSj /keZf”k{kk fd d{kk esa cSBus ds fy, çksRlkfgr djsaA

Þtks eq>esa fo”okl djrk gS mls dHkh I;kl ugha yxsxhAß ¼;ksgu 
6%35½

ge cpiu ls ̂ fo”okl* “kCn lqurs vk jgs gSaaA vkf[kj D;k gS fo”okl\ 
fo”okl dk uewuk bczkghe] uwg] jälzko ihfM+rk rFkk vU; jksfx;ksa us 
is”k fd;kA iqjkus fo/kku esa fo”okl ds dkj.k gh cgqrksa dk mRFkku 
rFkk iru gqvkA fo”okl ds dkj.k gh ewlk us yky leqæ dks nks 
Hkkxksa esa foHkkftr fd;k vkSj blzk,fy;ksa dks fQjkÅu dh xqykeh ls 
NqM+k;kA iqjkus fo/kku esa ge cgqr lh ,slh ?kVukvksa dk o.kZu ikrs 
gSa tks gekjs fo”okl dks c<+kus esa ennxkj lkfcr gksrs gSaA blh 
fo”okl dks lq–<+ djus ds fy, dyhfl;k dbZ ek/;eksa ds }kjk gekjh 
lgk;rk djrh gSA tSls fd & laLdkj] feLlk cfynku ds nkSjku 
iqjksfgrksa }kjk mins”k] /keZf”k{kk vkfnA

,d cPpk vius thoudky esa yxHkx 14 lky Ldwy esa fcrkrk gSA 
ogk¡ mlds Kku&cqf) rFkk “kkjhfjd&ekufld ,oa lkekftd fodkl 
gksrk gSA ijarq ?kj dks gh ge cPps dk çFke Ldwy ekurs gSa D;ksafd 
og cpiu esa vius ekrk&firk] HkkbZ&cgu rFkk vU; lnL;ksa ds chp 
mudh N=&Nk;k esa jgrk gS vkSj ifjokj ls gh mls çkjafHkd f”k{kk 
çkIr gksrh gSA cPps dh cksyh vkSj O;ogkj esa ogh >ydrk gS] tks 
mlds ?kj esa gksrk gS ;k fl[kk;k tkrk gSA ;g gekjs fo”okl ds fy, 
Hkh ykxw gksrk gSA ;fn cPps dks ?kj esa NksVh mez ls fo”okl vkSj  
/keZf”k{kk ds egRo dks crk;k vkSj le>k;k tk,] rks og vius thou 
ds gj ifjfLFkfr esa bZ”oj dh mifLFkfr eglwl djsxkA

eq>s vHkh&Hkh viuk cpiu ;kn gS] tc esjs firkth jfookjh; feLlk 
ds fy, eq> ij ikuh fNM+d dj mBkrs FksA ml le; eq>s cgqr 
xqLlk vkrk FkkA ysfdu vc mu fnuksa dks ;kn djrh gw¡] rks eu gh 
eu lksprh gw¡ fd ;fn oSlk u gksrk rks “kk;n le; ds çfr vuq”kklu 
vkSj bZ”oj ds çfr fu’Bk esjs vanj u vkrh A ijarq vkt gesa blds 
foijhr phtsa gksrh utj vkrh gSaA

Þfpark er djks & u vius thou&fuokZg dh] fd ge D;k [kk;sa vkSj 
u vius “kjhj dh fd ge D;k igusaA D;k thou Hkkstu ls c<+dj 
ugha\ vkSj D;k “kjhj diM+s ls c<+dj ugha\ß ¼eÙkh 6%25½ ge vius 
vki dks lQy cukus gsrq] cPpksa vkSj ifjokj dks gj lq[k lqfo/kk 
çnku djkus gsrq fnu&jkr esgur djrs gSaA cPps ijh{kk esa vPNs vadksa 
ls ikl gksa] blds fy, Ldwyh f”k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk egaxh Vîw”ku Hkh 
yxkrs gSaA ijarq tc fo”okl vkSj /keZf”k{kk lh[kus dh ckjh vkrh gS] 
rks ge :fp ugha ysrsA Ldwyh i<+kbZ djus ds fy, ge cPpksa ds Åij 
tksj Mkyrs gSa] mUgsa vfrfjä lgk;d iqLrdsa ykdj nsrs gSa] ysfdu  
/keZ&f”k{kk dh iryh&lh iqLrd ls ,d iUuk Hkh ugha i<+krsA okf’kZd 
ijh{kk ds nkSjku cPps nks eghus igys ls rS;kjh djus yxrs gSa] ysfdu 

¼;ksgu 6%35½
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Celebrate Life V/S 
Celebrate Choice

mrs. Caroline Netto
(rosarycaroline@gmail.com)

In 2015, VOGUE magazine did a video (https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=KtPv7IEhWRA) to empower 
women #vogueempower with Deepika Padukone as 
the lead model of the video, titled ‘My Choice’. [The 
underlying message of the video was the glorification of 
personal freedom as the highest value, especially in the 
area of sexuality]. It was both widely acclaimed as well 
as critiqued for its message of “empowering” women and 
asserting her “rights” to make choices for her own life. The 
message at the first place was very appealing to everyone, 
but as the content started being discussed more critically, 
it generated a mixed opinion among people. The crux of 
the video was a woman saying ‘my body, my mind and my 
choice’. The video says, the woman has the ultimate right 
to choose whom to love, to marry or not to marry, to have 
physical intimacy with anyone whom she chooses, to have 
children or not to have children. The message presented 
itself as an idea that ‘liberates and empowers’ women. In 
this time of the power of darkness, it is imperative for us 
to understand the realities lurking behind this mask of 
‘freedom’ and the ‘right to individual choice’ which the 
world puts forth before us. 

Exercising one’s choice without prudence and concern for 
the others around them is the fruit of individualism which 
is propagated by the culture of death. Every individual 
claiming their individual right to choice in this manner 
ultimately would lead to a state of chaos and confusion in 
the world and even within our own selves. The Scripture 
says, “Be sober and vigilant. Your opponent the devil is 
prowling around like a roaring lion looking for [someone] 
to devour” (1 Pet. 5:8).  Satan is trying to deceive each 
one of us through giving false ideas of freedom and 
empowerment. 

The ultimate freedom and liberation are promised by God, 
when He gave His only son for our redemption. The true 
freedom every human being enjoys is the freedom from 
the bondage of our sins, freedom to live worthily as the 
children of God. The Scripture says, ‘I have set before you 
life and death, the blessing and the curse. Choose life, 
then, that you and your descendants may live, by loving 
the LORD, your God, obeying his voice, and holding fast 

to him. For that will mean life for you, a long life for you to 
live on the land which the LORD swore to your ancestors’ 
(Deut. 30:19-20). The promised land is heaven and the 
long life is our eternal life in heaven. 

Abortion rights activists advocate the protection of 
rights of the mother. But when they claim the rights of 
the woman, they deny justice and the right to life of the 
innocent child who cannot fight for justice. The Church 
defends and protects the dignity of life of both mother and 
child. It is very common nowadays to claim for abortion 
rights of the rape victims. Abortion of the child born out 
of a rape is not a solution to heal the trauma of the woman, 
and undo the evil done to her. It is a cruel way to attempt 
to rectify one evil by committing another evil. Giving the 
child for adoption in orphanages or to people willing to 
adopt children would be a probable solution that defeats 
evil with good. A proper counselling and the family and 
society giving strength and confidence to the rape victim 
and helping her to live with dignity would eventually help 
her to overcome the trauma of the incident, rather than 
aborting the child born out of the evil act.  

Another new trend developing in our times is anti-
natalism. In fact, recently there was an anti-natalist meet in 
Bangalore. This is just a fancy name for a new philosophy 
that says giving birth is an evil act. Closely on the heels 
of this Bangalore event, a Mumbai-based man Raphael 
Samuel has decided to sue his parents for giving birth to 
him without his consent! As strange as this may sound, it is 
just another face of the culture of death that sees life as an 
evil. This is a logical consequence of the bleak worldview 
that life is purposeless and death is better than a life with a 
possibility of suffering. 

The ancient Greek text Wisdom of Silenus narrates a Greek 
demi-god, Silenus as saying “It is best not to be born at all; 
and next to that, it is better to die than to live”. Philosopher 
Arthur Schopenhauer (1788-1860) put forward this view 
clearly when he said that man is “a being who exists only 
as a consequence of his culpability and whose life is an 
expiation of the crime of being born.”                                                 
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For them, the source of suffering is the blind urge to beget 
life. This ideology is closely related to the population 
control agenda. This negative view on life found a close 
ally in modern times in the form of Malthusian economics. 
This gave rise to many population control policies by 
governments worldwide, some of which didn’t even care 
if the people consented or not. After all, birth is bad, so 
why take consent? This can of course be seen in the forced 
or uninformed sterilizations that were being done on 
unsuspecting women in certain Indian villages. 

Another set of evils is eugenics. If life is basically a bad 
thing, only the “required” people should be allowed to 
be born. Hence the ideas of sterilizing the “unfit” and the 
push to abort babies with disabilities. The war on disabled 
children in the name of rights is exposed if we imagine 
that an accident happens to a healthy child of a parent, and 
the child gets mentally or physically deformed afterwards. 
Will the parents kill the child considering it as disabled 
and “unfit”? Every child is a gift from God (cf. Ps. 127: 3). 
Another face of the culture of death is euthanasia. Though 
it occurs on the opposite spectrum of life, it is in the same 
vein that since life is evil, one should be allowed to exit as 
soon as possible. 

In a practical sense, one only needs a little sense of 
observation and foresight to know that having a loving 
family with children and parents is one of the most 
conducive environments for human flourishing. It is 
only in the last century that career and economic/social 
activity in general began to be promoted as being more 
important for personal and social well-being than to give 
oneself in love to one’s family and being loved in return. 
The emptiness of that “money centric” path is known only 
a few decades later. 

This is proved by juxtaposing two media articles. In the 
recent past, Time magazine did a cover story titled “Child-
free Life”, complete with a picture of a young couple 
relaxing on a beach, without a care in the world... no babies 
to feed, no diapers to change... how cool! This appearance 
of “cool”ness in the attitude of seeing children as a useless 
burden disappears when we look at another curious piece 
of news in some time past. An elderly couple from Mumbai 
wrote a letter to the President of India asking permission 
to euthanize themselves. This elderly couple does not have 
any health problems as such. In their youth, the couple had 
decided not to have any children. Mr Narayan (86) and 
Mrs. Iravati Lavate (79) are now at the fag end of their lives. 
The fear of ending their last years in loneliness, suffering 
and being a ‘liability’ led them to make this petition.

Life: The Fundamental Gift

As a contrast to this bleak worldview is the Christian view 
of life as a celebration and a gift.  Pope St. John Paul II 
put forward this view succinctly in his Letter to Families 
(Gratissimam Sane, 1994). He begins by pointing us 
to the joy of the first human birth as told by the book 
of Genesis. The exultant mother, Eve, exclaims “I have 
gotten a man with the help of the LORD” (Gen 4:1). The 
child is brought into the world as nothing more than an 
expression of mutual self-gift. This very logic leads them to 
give themselves and all they have for the child, expecting 
nothing but the child’s happiness and success. The Pope 
wonders how this life given to the child could be seen as 
anything other than a gift of love. 

“The process from conception and growth in the mother’s 
womb to birth makes it possible to create a space within 
which the new creature can be revealed as a ‘gift’: indeed, 
this is what it is from the very beginning. Could this frail 
and helpless being, totally dependent upon its parents and 
completely entrusted to them, be seen in any other way? 
... Its existence is already a gift, the first gift of the Creator 
to the creature.”  (Pope St John Paul II, Gratissimam Sane 
11). Let us pray that our country and the world recognize 
life as a gift from the Creator and cherish it even when it 
is weak and wounded. “I praise You because I am fearfully 
and wonderfully made; Your works are wonderful; I know 
that full well” (Ps. 139:14).
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A CRAZY 
          ADDICTION

sr. Celine Alexander
(celinealexv@gmail.com)

‘Smart Phone’ is a device that has overtaken the world. A 
reasonably small gadget that easily fits in your pocket is 
controlling our lives. An experiential analysis about uses and 
misuses of the mobile phone has highlighted that teenagers are 
the most affected among mobile phone users. The consumption 
patterns of mobile phone among teenagers are unpredictable 
and alarming. The age group of 15-22 years are crazier for 
smart phones than the people of other age groups. Children and 
teenagers are developing a strong connection with their mobile 
phones, which is leading to a massive loss in their concentration 
and time spent in studies. The story below will elaborate the 
influence of cell phone on children and teenagers.

Once Satan called a global convention of demons. In his opening 
address he said, “We can’t keep Christians from going to Church. 
We can’t keep them from reading the Bible and knowing the 
truth. We can’t even keep them from forming an intimate 
relationship with their Saviour. Once they gain that connection 
with Jesus, our power over them is broken. So, let them go to 
their Churches; but steal their time, so they don’t have time to 
develop a relationship with Jesus Christ. This is what I want you 
to do,” said the devil: “Distract them from gaining hold of their 
Saviour and maintaining that vital connection throughout their 
day!”

“How shall we do this?” his demons shouted. “Keep them busy 
in the non-essentials of life and invent innumerable schemes to 
occupy their minds,” he answered. “Give them ‘smart phones’ 
filled with various apps. Over-stimulate their minds so that they 
cannot hear that still, small voice. Entice them to spend their 
time in chatting, surfing, uploading, downloading, forwarding, 
commenting, liking, disliking. This will jam their minds and 
break that union with Christ. Pound their minds with physical 
beauty and style. Flood their phones with snap chat, WhatsApp, 
twitter, Instagram, Tiktok, tinder, video chat, Facebook, WeChat, 
Line, YouTube, all services and false hopes. Swamp the market 
with pirated products and make it easily obtainable. Provide 
them with free Wi-Fi in the streets and on the campuses. Hold 
their eyes glued to their phones. Let their mind be pre -occupied 
with messages, online friends and chats in the Church, at family 
prayer and get-togethers. Keep them busy, busy, busy with their 
smart phones!” It was quite a plan! The demons went eagerly to 
their assignments causing Christians everywhere to get busier 
and more rushed, going here and there, having little time for 
God or their families and friends. Having no time to tell others 
about the power of Jesus to change lives. I guess the question is, 

has the devil been successful at his scheme? You be the judge! 
[adapted]

Cell phone addiction is so common and it’s hard to overcome 
because using mobile devices is now an endemic part of the 
modern world. Cell phone addiction is turning more and more 
teenagers into walking androids. They can’t imagine a world 
without smart phones. They are glued to their screens and 
removed from their lives by their focus on a mobile device. A 
teenager addicted to a cell phone craves for the next incoming 
text or social media update. They ignore face-to-face interaction. 
As a result, they fail to communicate with their families.

some sensible tips

Some suitable tips to save our children and teenagers from 
nomophobia (no-mobile-phone phobia) and FOMO (‘fear of 
missing out’) disorders:

1) Allocate time: Parents must help children and teenagers 
learn how to manage their screen time. Decide how many 
minutes per day/ per week you want your children to use 
their phone. Create a plan to check devices in at a certain 
time in the evening and out in the morning.  Once you have 
set a screen time limit, let your children know and define the 
consequences for not following the rules.

2) Keep away while sleeping: Removing the smartphone 
from your children’s bed room at night is an effective way 
to drastically reduce their screen time and resist mindlessly 
browse or check updates.

3) Family time: Keep family time sacrosanct. Insist up on 
being present at family time of prayer and meals.

4) Periodic monitoring: Children and teenagers look for 
workarounds when they notice they’re being watched. 
Check regularly their online usage and behaviour.  Do not 
allow them to lock their phones and apps.

5) Phone free day: Spare at least one day in a week or even 
just a few hours when phone is not accessed. Instead spend 
a day or a few hours in reading a book which will help in 
developing vocabulary, reading and writing skills.  

Families should make careful choices about how children and 
teenagers are engaging with their devices. The family is the key 
in preventing them from cell phone addiction. With healthy 
practises in place in the families they will be happier, healthier, 
and more involved with the world around them.

sT. DOmiNiC’s CHUrCH
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What comes to our mind when we imagine the scene of 
Resurrection? I’m sure it’s the image of the risen Lord 
surrounded with angels, deep cuts on his palm, and his 
face and robe dazzling white as snow. But do we realize that 
how much pain and humiliation Jesus had gone through 
to save us from our sins? We often lose our temper when 
someone harms us either by their words or actions and in 
turn we retaliate to their actions. 

‘Will’ a four-letter word with a massive meaning, but what 
does ‘will’ really mean? Will, a deliberate or fixed desire 
or intentions. I remember an instance when I was in 5th 
grade our catechism teacher has asked us to sacrifice a 
thing that we loved the most until Easter. After a lot of 
thinking I came to a decision to give up eating chocolates 
until Easter. I thought it would be easy for me and it’s 
just a matter of forty days. I never imagined it would be 
so difficult and during those forty days I witnessed how 
tempted I really was. It was during that time I received a lot 
of chocolates from my friends and relatives comparatively 
to other days. I had made a prayer of mine which I used to 
say whenever I craved for a chocolate, “Dear Jesus, please 
help me to resist these chocolates for I love you more than 
my chocolates. Amen.”

Now that I think of it, I realized how the devil had tempted 
me so many times in the form of ‘chocolates’ and I was 
determined that I will not eat chocolates until Easter. In 
the same way I’m sure in our daily lives we all are tempted 
by the devil. No matter how hard the situation it maybe 
he makes us fall into his trap and eventually we do fall 
in it. We should be willing and determined to get over 
temptations. There are 3 things I personally feel that we 
need to practice during the Lenten season: Prayer, Fasting 
and repentance. 

Prayer is a very powerful tool of communication between 
us and God because it helps us to reach out to him and 
pour out our hearts to him freely. I have often observed 

ms. roselyn Lepcha
(roselynlepcha28@gmail.com)

CELEBRATING THE JOY OF 
RESSURECTION

that people become conscious when it comes to say a 
prayer because they think that they might be judged as to 
how they say a prayer. The Scripture says, “Ask and you will 
receive; seek, and you will find; knock, and the door will 
be opened to you” (Matthew 7:7). God is never biased over 
people who worship him because he is so compassionate 
that he loves us unconditionally. For we, humans, forget 
that we are made in his own image and likeness and are 
meant to follow his footsteps. The ten commandments are 
the guidelines to become true followers of Christ. 

Repentance is turning away from our sins and turning 
back to God. How grateful we are that he took away our 
sorrows and died to save us from our sins. It is important 
that we ponder upon our sins and go for confession and 
ask for forgiveness from God. The Lord does not judge us 
for our sins rather forgives us through His representative, 
the priest.

I believe that celebrating Easter is much more meaningful 
when we give our heart and soul to prayer, fasting and 
repenting because it is when we become free from our sins 
and rise from our sinfulness that we receive new life and 
experience the joy of resurrection.
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igpku ,d cgqr gh t:jh pht gSA igpku ds fcuk thou uhjl 

gSA ysfdu viuh igpku cukrs&cukrs geus igpku dh vyx gh 

ifjHkk’kk cuk yh gSA ge ;g Hkwy x, gSa fd gekjh vlyh igpku 

D;k gS\ ge D;k gSa] dkSu gSa] vkSj gekjk edln D;k gS\ flQZ 

lkalkfjd eksg&ek;k gekjs fy, igpku cu x;k gSSA ;fn gekjs 

ikl vikj /ku&nkSyr] ,s”kks&vkjke] xkMh caxyk gS rks ge le>rs 

gSa fd gekjh vPNh igpku gSA Þlko/kku jgks vkSj gj çdkj ds 

yksHk ls cps jgks] D;ksafd fdlh ds ikl fdruh gh laifÙk D;ksa u 

gks] ml laifÙk ls mlds thou fd j{kk ugha gksrh Þ ¼lar ywdl 

12%15½A bldk eryc ;s ugha fd lkalkfjd thou esa bu lcdk 

gksuk xqukg gSA ;g rks vkids fy, bZ”oj dk ojnku gS ¼mins”kd 

5%18½ igyh ckr] buls igpku rks feyrh gS] ijarq “kk;n ;s lc gesa  

{kf.kd [kq”kgkyh nsrh gS] “kfUr ugha nsrhA ysfdu budk lgh mi;ksx 

gks rks [kq”kgkyh ds lkFk&lkFk “kkfUr Hkh feyrh gSA nwljh ckr] 

bu lcdk gksuk gekjs thou esa] gekjs LokHkko vkSj jgu&lgu 

esa] ifjorZu ykrk gSA gekjs vUnj cqjkbZ;k¡ iuius yxrh gSa & ge  

?ke.Mh] bZ”kkZyq vkSj uQjr cu tkrs gSaA ;kn jf[k;s ge ifo= vkRek 

vkSj thfor bZ”oj ds eafnj gSa ¼1 dqfjUFk 6%19 vkSj 2 dqfjUFk 6%16½A 

dbZ ckj ge ;g Hkwy tkrs gSa fd ge ,d [kzhLrh; gSaA ;fn gekjs 

vUnj ;s cqjkbZ;k¡ gSa rks ge fcydqy Hkh çHkq dh dyhfl;k] bZ”oj 

dh pquh gqbZ çtk] ugha gSaA bUgha cqjkbZ;ksa ls cpus ds fy, bZ”oj us 

gesa felz ls NqM+k dj çfrKkr ns”k esa yk;kA D;ksafd og gels çse 

djrk gSa] og gekjk çHkq gS vkSj ifo= gS ¼ysoh xzUFk 11%45½A bUgha 

cqjkbZ;ksa ls cpus ds fy, mlus vius bdykSrs iq= dks gekjs fy, 

lyhc ij dqckZu dj fn;kA vHkh&vHkh geus ikLdk ioZ euk;k vkSj 

vHkh Hkh ikLdk ds meax esa ljkcksj gSaA lksfp, bl le; geus D;k 

ik;k\ ikLdk gekjs lEiw.kZ [kzhLrh; thou dk lkj gSA gekjh l`f’V 

ls ysdj gekjs iqu#RFkku rd dh ifjHkk’kk gSA ikLdk dk vFkZ gh 

gS&ikj tkukA blfy, fdlh pht ij tks vkids ikl gS xkSjo er 

dhft, vkSj ?ke.Mh er cfu;sA Þvius oL=ksa ij xkSjo er djks vkSj 

lEeku feyus ij ?ke.Mh er cuks] D;ksafd çHkq ds dk;Z gh ç”kaluh; 

gSa] ;|fi os euq’; ls fNis jgrs gSaß ¼çoäk 11%4½A

lkalkfjd igpku ls vkidks og igpku ugha feysxh ftldh ;kstuk 

bZ”oj us cukbZ gSA igpku cukb;s] uke dekb;s exj bZ”ojh; 

bPNk ds vuqlkjA ojuk ,sls uke vkSj igpku ls D;k Qk;nk\ eSaus 

rhljh ;k pkSFkh d{kk dh fgUnh ikBîiqLrd esa ,d dgkuh i<+h Fkk 

& Þv[kckj esa uke*A ml dgkuh dk ik= uke dekuk pkgrk FkkA 

mldh reUuk Fkh fd fdlh rjg mldk uke ,d ckj v[kckj esa  

vk tk;sA og ijs”kku Fkk D;ksafd mldh reke dksf”k”kksa vkSj 

myVh&lh/kh gjdrksa ds ckotwn v[kckj esa mldk uke ugha vk;kA 

,d fnu ,d nnZukd nq?kZVuk ds ckn og vLirky esa csgks”k iM+k 

vafre lk¡ls fxu jgk FkkA FkksM+h nsj ds fy, mls gks”k vkrh gS rks 

og iwNrk gS & Þesjk uke v[kckj esa vk x;k\ß ifjokj okyksa us mls 

v[kckj esa Nih mldh nq?kZVuk dh QksVks vkSj mldk uke fn[kk;kA 

;g ns[kus ds ckn og ej tkrk gSA mls D;k feyk\

vktdy ;g ns[kk tkrk gSa fd gekjs [kzhLrh; lekt esa xyr pyu 

çpfyr gks jgh gSA gekjh ukStoku yMfd;k¡ nqljs tkr & /keZ ds 

yM+dksa ls “kknh dj jgh gSa ;k fcuk “kknh ds jg jgh gSaA os [kzhLrh; 

/keZ dks Hkwy jgh gSa vkSj ewfrZ iwtk esa lEefyr gks jgh gSaA dbZ rks 

,slh gSa fd nwljs /keZ ds “kknh”kqnk enksaZ ds lkFk jg jgh gSaA dqN o’kZ 

lkFk jgus ;k cPps iSnk gks tkus ds ckn yM+ds bUgha NksM+ nsrs gSaA 

,slh yM+fd;ksa dk thou cckZn gks jgk gSA dbZ [kzhLrh; yM+ds Hkh 

blh jkg ij py jgs gSa vkSj vius ek¡&cki] ?kj&ifjokj dks NksM+ jgs 

gSA D;ksafd os viuh igpku Hkwy jgs gSaA ,dek= bZ”oj ij mudk 

fo”okl detksj gSA gekjk bZ”oj dgrk gS& Þrqeus viuh }kj vkSj 

pkS[kV ds ihNs ijk;s nsork dk Lekjd j[kkA rqeus esjk ifjR;kx 

fd;kA rqe vius oL= mrkj dj iyax ij ysV x;hA rqe ftu dks 

ilUn djrh gks] rqeus mUgsa viuk “kjhj csp fn;k vkSj muds lkFk 

Hkksx&foykl D;kA rqeus esjs lkFk fo”okl?kkr fd;kA rqeus eq>s 

Hkqyk;k vkSj vius ân; ls fudky fn;kA fdUrq eSa rqEgkjk /kekZpj.k 

vkSj rqEgkjs dk;Z çdV d:¡xk & rqEgsa mu ls dksbZ ykHk ugha gksxkß 

¼blk;l 57%11&12½A

I;kjs nksLrks! igpkfu;s vius vki dksA fo”okl vkSj Hkjksls ds lkFk 

viuh igpku] [kzhLrh; igpku dks feVus er nhft,A [kzhLr gh 

gekjk lc dqN gSA firk bZ”oj gh gekjk l`f’VdrkZ vkSj ikyugkj 

gSA ogh gekjh lHkh t:jrksa dks iwjk djrk gS vkSj lHkh rjg ds 

ladVksa ls j{kk djrk gSA ftl rjg eqxhZ vius ia[kksa esa vius pwtksa 

dks lesV dj j[krh vkSj mudh j{kk djrh gS] mlh rjg bZ”oj gesa 

viuh ck¡gksa esa lesV dj j[krs gSaA lalkj dh –f’V esa ugha] ijUrq 

bZ”ojh; –f’V esa uke dekb;s vkSj igpku cukb;sA ÞeSa çHkq] euq’; 

dk ân; vkSj vUrjre tkurk gw¡A eSa gj ,d dks mlds vkpj.k 

vkSj mlds deksaZ dk Qy nsrk gw¡ß ¼f;jfe;kg 17%10½A

sT. DOmiNiC’s CHUrCH
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Artistic Hands



When I pick up a magazine every advertisement 
wherein there is a woman, has a model look body. They 
usually have on the best-looking clothes with the best-
looking guy with jawline and that ripped body long 
with her. Little did I know how these pictures in the 
magazines  and the information  they passed out  subtly  
impacted me in such a way that I began to see myself 
differently, I started to  see a different me in the mirror 
every morning. Every morning I woke up  just to be 
disappointed again to see that I can never be like the 
ones I see on the magazines wearing all sorts of clothes 
and carrying them off so beautifully. Isn’t this what all of 
us feel? Only if I could have been thinner, just a bit fairer, 
just an inch taller.  

Beauty. When we use this term the one thing that we 
picturize in our minds is a fair, tall and thin women, 
with makeup or a tall, dark, handsome man, with 
muscles and abs. But what exactly is beauty? A common 
English saying is that “Beauty lies in the eyes of the 
beholder”. This statement is right in the sense that what 
one considers beautiful is not necessarily what another 
individual may consider beautiful. This view of beauty 
not being universal was presented by Plato. According 
to his view, beauty is something that cannot be fully 
defined through the senses. Even though everyone 
knows what beauty is, many people struggle to define it 
and convince others to agree with their views. The idea 
of beauty is not just a physical appearance of a person 
or object. Rather, it is an understanding that gives some 
perceptual experience to one’s eyes, ears, intellect, and 
moral sense. Natural, powerful, real beauty, however, 
originates from within the heart of individuals and when 
it blossoms, it is expressed as a fascinating, graceful, and 
alluring spirit that is not easy to contain. 

In an era of feminist and political values, not to mention 
the closely held belief that all men and women are 
created equal, the fact that all men and women are 
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not—and that some are more beautiful than others—is 
disturbing and confusing. According to statistics the 
overall Beauty Business in India is growing rapidly with 
the cosmetics market growing at 15-20% annually. The 
retail beauty and cosmetics market in India currently 
estimated at USD 950 million will go up to USD 2.68 
billion by the year 2020. Conducted by the International 
Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, the survey ranks 
India as # 4 in the list of top five countries in the world 
in the number of people going for surgical and non-
surgical procedures to enhance their features. But all 
this for what? All this pain for what? Just to look pretty 
in the eyes of others? 

It doesn’t matter what others think of you, what does 
matter is what you think of yourself. Remember, you are 
beautiful. You can be happy in life without having the 
perfect body types or skin color. These verses of Kahlil 
Gibran, “Beauty is not in the face; beauty is a light in 
the heart”, are so lovely and inspirational to convey great 
meaning to us. They signify the importance of inner 
beauty leading one to focus attention on developing and 
strengthening inner beauty. It is your inner beauty that 
has a lot to do with what you offer to the world - having 
a direct impact on society and life you go about.

A Matter of Beauty!!
ms. Philo maria Alexander

(philomariaalexander007@gmail.com)
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le; dh rqyuk /ku ls dh tkrh gSA ;fn /ku dks [kpZ dj 
fn;k tk, rks mls fQj okil çkIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA 
ysfdu le; dks [kks tk,] rks mls fQj okil ugha yk;k 
tk ldrkA blfy, fo}kuksa ds }kjk dgk Hkh x;k gS fd 
Þtks le; ds lkFk pyrk gS] og vius thou esa lQyrk 
o eqdke gkfly djrk gSA tks le; ds lkFk ugha pyrk 
gS] og ihNs gh NwV tkrk gSAß

vkt dh vk/kqfud nqfu;k esa cgqr&lh rduhdh phtksa dk 
vkfo’dkj gqvk gS tSls dEIVwj] Vsfyfotu] Qksu] fofM;ks 
xse] vkfnA dbZ yksx viuk T;knkrj le; bu phtksa ij 
[kpZ dj jgsa gSA bu rduhdh lk/kuksa us yksxksa dk dke 
cgqr gh ljy vkSj vklku dj fn;k gSA ysfdu lkFk gh 
lkFk bu phtksa us yksxksa dks vkylh Hkh cuk fn;k gSA le; 
dh dksbZ dæ ugha jg x;h gSA 

vkt dh nqfu;k esa yksxksa ds thus dk rjhdk ¼ykbQ 
LVkby½ gh cny x;k gSA ;gk¡ rd fd ge ,d nwljs ds 
lkFk cSBrs gq, Hkh vutku yksxksa ds tSls O;ogkj djrs gSaA 
,d nwljs ls ckrphr djus o igpku c<+kus ds ctk; ge 
vius&vius eksckbZy Qksu esa O;Lr jgrs gSaA

ge lHkh ds eksckbZy Qksu esa cgqr lkjs ,sIl gSa ¼eslsatj] 
okV~l,si] Qslcqd] bULVkxzke] vkfn½A bu ,sIl ek/;e ls 
gekjs gtkjksa vuns[ks nksLr cu x, gSa ftuls ge dHkh 
fey Hkh ugha ldrs gSaA fQj Hkh ge muds QksVks vkSj iksLV 
dks ykbd ¼Like½ djrs vkSj muij desaV~l ¼Comments½ 
djrs gSaA blds foijhr ftu yksxksa ds lkFk ge jgrs] 
mBrs&cSBrs] [kkrs ihrs gSa] muds djhc gksrs gq, Hkh ge mu 
ls cgqr nwj gks x;s gSa D;ksafd muds fy, gekjs ikl le; 
gh ugha gSA Qyr% ge muls ckr Hkh ugha dj ikrs gSaA

bu lHkh phtksa dks ns[krs gq, ge dg ldrs gSa] D;k ge 
le; dk lgh lnqi;ksx dj jgsa gSa ;k ;w¡ gh Qkyrw phtksa 
esa viuk le; x¡ok jgsa gSa\ vxj gesa le; dk lnqi;ksx 
djuk vk tk,] rks eqf”dy ls eqf”dy ^le;* esa Hkh ge 
vius dk;Z dks djus esa l{ke gks tk,¡xsA vkt gekjs fy, 
;g cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ ç”u gS fd ge le; dk mi;ksx 
fdl rjg ls dj jgsa gSa\ ,slk u gks fd lgh le; dk 
bartkj djrs&djrs ftUnxh fudy tk,A csgrj ;gh gS 
fd ge le; dk lnqi;ksx djuk lh[k ysaA

;g thou dk lR; gS & ̂le;* dk [kkl gksuk t:jh ugha 
gS] [kkl yksxksa ds fy, ^le;* gksuk t:jh gSA le; cgrs 

gq, ikuh ds leku 
gSA ftl çdkj ikuh 
cgrh jgrh gS] mlh 
çdkj le; Hkh pyrs 
jgrh gSA ge cgrs 
gq, ikuh dks dqN 
gn rd jksd ldrs 
gSa] ijarq pyrs gq, 
le; dks ugha A 
blfy, le; gekjs 
fy, cgqr ewY;oku 
gSA vr% bldk lgh 
rjhds ls mi;ksx 
djuk pkfg,A

le; dk egRo
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ms. shefali C Baxla 
(shefislovely@yahoo.com)

Parents are a child’s first and most influential teacher. 
Their duty doesn’t cease at the birth of the child, it 
actually is the onset of a new journey for the parents 
from thereon. With a lot of pressure coming in from 
the societal front, academic excellence striven to be 
achieved, the parents are neglecting all other spheres 
essential for the wholesome growth of the child. 

In today’s modern-day world where both the father 
and the mother are working, children are often devoid 
of the care and affection that they deserve; they are 
left with hardly any quality time to spend together for 
establishing a familial bond. In an attempt to compensate 
this gap, children are handed over mobile phones, 
laptops, motorbikes 
and other gadgets 
which further increases 
the distance between 
them. Easy access to all 
the facilities, granting 
each and every wish 
of the child including 
excessive pocket money 
is even more harmful as 
not only will the child 
splurge extravagantly, 
but will never be able to 
understand the meaning 
of labour and the value of money. This will dissuade the 
children gradually from working hard in future towards 
their ambition.

Adolescence is a phase replete with confusion and 
insecurity, a constant race to be the best among other 
boys and girls in terms of looks and marksheets, while 
also going through sudden bodily changes. In order to 
feel loved at this venerable age, youngsters could even 
get into bad company, drug addiction, smoking and 
drinking habits to reap temporary pleasure. 

Parents have a pivotal role in shaping their children’s 

future. From adopting healthy eating habits to 
contributing in making a pollution-free environment, 
parents can mould a child through various ways. In a 
classroom, a teacher cannot give undivided attention to 
all the 50 students; however, the child can definitely be 
looked after more responsibly by parents at home where 
s/he spends maximum amount of time. Steps should be 
taken for the spiritual nourishment of the children too. 

Parents incessantly work to fulfil their children’s 
necessities so as to afford a good lifestyle for their 
children. It is equally important for them to make their 
children realise the value of money, while instilling social 
and moral values, basic manners and ethics along with 

a good education to them. 
Communication is a key 
factor which has the ability to 
make or break relationships. 

Parents must encourage their 
children to explore their 
creative side, improve their 
skill set and support their 
extra-curricular activities 
even when nobody else does. 
Even at the child’s failure, 
parents’ mere assurance will 
make them get up and be 

determined to achieve so much more. Not all five fingers 
are the same, similarly it is unjust to assess and compare 
a child with other children as it negatively impacts a 
child’s mental well-being. Parental guidance is vital to 
teach the youth of today to differentiate between the 
right and the wrong. 

It is rightly said, “If you want to be in your child’s memories 
tomorrow, then you need to be with them today.” 
Therefore, invest in your child’s overall development, by 
focusing on having healthy conversations, have faith in 
them and be an example for them.

Responsible Parenthood: 
A Need of The Hour
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^çse* ,d NksVk lk “kCn gS] ysfdu bldk gekjh ft+Unxh esa 
cgqr cM+k egRo gSA çse ds dkj.k gh ge vius fj”rksa dks 
latksdj j[k ikrs gSa vkSj gekjs thou esa [kqf”k;k¡ cuh jgrh gSaA 
tc ,d cPpk viuh ek¡ dh dks[k ls tUe ysrk gS rks og flQZ 
viuh ek¡ dks igpkurk gSA blfy, og viuh ek¡ ls tqM+k jgrk 
gSA gekjs cpiu ls ysdj cM+s gksus rd ge cgqr ls fj”rksa ls 
tqM+rs gSa vkSj gekjs dÃ nksLr curs gSaA bu lc fj”rksa esa I;kj 
gksrk gSA ysfdu gj  fj”rksa esa lPpk I;kj ugÈ gksrk gS D;ksafd 
og I;kj fdlh u fdlh “krZ ;k LokFkZ ds dkj.k tqM+k gksrk gS 
vkSj ,d oD+r vkus ij [k+Re gks tkrk gS ;k viuk eryc iwjk 
gksus ij lekIr gks tkrk gSA

nqfu;k ds lc fj”rksa esa ls ;k lc ls c<+dj Ã”oj dk fj”rk 
lcls lPpk gSA gekjs lkFk Ã”oj dk fj”rk] ,d çse dk fj”rk 
gS D;ksafd ^Ã”oj çse gS*A Ã”oj gels I;kj djrk gS blfy,s 
mlus vius bdykSrs iq= dks lalkj esa Hkstk rkfd ge mlds  
}kjk thou çkIr djsaA lcls igys geus Ã”oj dks ugÈ] cfYd 
Ã”oj us ge dks I;kj fd;k vkSj gekjs ikiksa ds çk;f”pr ds 
fy, vius iq= dks HkstkA

ckÃfcy esa ge ;slq ds cgqr ls peRdkjksa ds fo’k; esa i<+rs 
gSa tSls fd dks<+h dks LokLFkykHk] jälzko ihfM+rk dh paxkÃ] 
vaèkksa dks –f’Vnku] cgjs dks lquus dh “kfä] xwaxs dks cksyus dk 
lkeF;Z] bR;kfnA ;s lc peRdkj ;slq ds çse ds cnkSyr gh 
laHko gqvkA  lar ;ksgu ds lqlekpkj vè;k; 8 esa ge i<+rs 
gSa fd “kkfL=;ksa vkSj Qjhfl;ksa us O;fHkpkj esa idM+h x;h ,d 
L=h dks ;slq ds lkeus ykrs gSa vkSj mls iRFkjksa ls ekj Mkyuk 
pkgrs gSa] rc ;slq us muls dgk &Þrqe esa ls tks fu’iki gS] og 
lcls igys bls iRFkj ekjsA ß;g lqudj lc ds lc ihNs gV 
x, D;ksafd muesa ls dksÃ fu’iki ugÈ FkkA ;slq us mu yksxksa dks 
dksÃ lt+k ugÈ nh cfYd ,d lPpkÃ dks muds lkeus j[kkA  
u gh ;slq us ml L=h dks lt+k nh ¼gkykfd og mls iRFkj ekj 
ldrk Fkk D;ksafd og fu’iki Fkk½A ;g ;slq ds  çse dk çek.k 
gS vkSj ;g ;gh fn[kkrk gS fd ;slq fdlh dks Hkh lt+k ugÈ 
nsrsA gekjk iki fdruk Hkh cM+k D;ksa u gks] Ã”oj gesa ges”kk 
I;kj djrk gS vkSj {kek djds gesa viukrk gSA

ge viuh ft+Unxh esa vxj dksÃ xyrh djrs gSa] rks dÃ ckj 

ms. shashi Baa
(shashibaa17@gmail.com)

gekjs ifjokjokys] gekjs fj”rsnkj ;k gekjs nksLr gesa {kek ugÈ 
djrs vkSj gels ukjkt+ gks tkrs gSaA dHkh&dHkh rks os gekjk 
lkFk Hkh NksM+ nsrs gSaA gekjh xyrh ds dkj.k dÃ yksx gekjs 
fo#) Hkh gks tkrs gSaA blk;kg 49%15 esa Ã”oj gels dgrs gSa 
ÞD;k L=h viuk nwèkeq¡gk cPpk Hkqyk ldrh gS\ D;k og viuh 
xksn ds iq= ij rjl ugÈ [kk,xh\ ;fn og Hkqyk Hkh ns] rks Hkh 
eSa rqEgsa dHkh ugÈ HkqykÅ¡xkAß vr% Ã”oj dk çse vuar gS vkSj 
og gesa dHkh ugÈ R;kxsxkA bczkfu;ksa ds i= 13%5 esa Ã”oj gesa 
vk”olu nsrs gSa & ÞeSa rqe dks ugÈ NksMw¡xkA eSa rqe dks dHkh 
ugÈ R;kxw¡xkAß pkgs ge ftruk Hkh iki esa Mwc tk;sa ;k gekjs 
nksLr] gekjk ifjokj NksM+ Hkh ns] ysfdu ;slq gj ifjfLFkfr esa 
gekjs lkFk gSA gekjs vk¡lqvksa dks iksaNus ds  fy, ;slq lnk 
gekjs lkFk gSA eÙkh 28%20 esa ;slq dgrk Hkh gS] ÞeSa lalkj ds 
var rd rqEgkjs lkFk gw¡Aß 

ckÃfcy esa ;slq gels ;g Hkh dgrs gSa] Þftl çdkj firk us 
eq>dks I;kj fd;k gS] mlh çdkj eSaus Hkh rqe yksxksa dks I;kj 
fd;k gSA rqe esjs I;kj esa –<+ cus jgksAß gekjs fy, Hkh ;slq dh 
lcls cM+h vkKk ;gh gS fd ftl çdkj mlus gesa I;kj fd;k 
gS mlh çdkj ge Hkh ,d&nwljs dks I;kj djsaA 
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We have the Choice to 
Forgive, BUT will we?

Dr. subash masters
(subash.masters@gmail.com)

There is a spiritual aspect of forgiveness as well as a 
materialistic aspect. God gives us two very good reasons 
in Scripture for why we should forgive. First, God 
commands us to forgive others. God forgave us while 
we were His enemies (Romans 5:10), and we should 
do likewise with one another. Second, those who do 
not forgive others indicate that they themselves have 
not been forgiven because a truly regenerated heart is a 
forgiving heart (Matthew 6:14-15). If we are filled with 
resentment and bitterness, we are exhibiting the “works 
of the flesh,” not the fruit of the Spirit which is evidence 
of true salvation (Galatians 5:19-23).

How can we be forgiven from our sins? 

First, we acknowledge we are sinners. 1 John 1:8 teaches, 
“If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the 
truth is not in us.”

second, we confess our sins to God. 1  John 1:9 teaches, 
“If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive 
us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” 
God desires to forgive us (2 Peter 3:9) and has made 
a way for us to be forgiven through Jesus Christ alone 
(John 14:6; Acts 4:12).

Third, we trust in Jesus Christ by faith. Ephesians 2:8-
9 teaches, “For by grace you have been saved through 
faith. And this is not your own doing; it is the gift of 
God, not a result of works, so that no one may boast.” 
We do not earn forgiveness through our works. Instead, 
we believe in Jesus by faith and receive His free gift of 
eternal life.

From a health point of view it’s important to let go and 
forgive. Here are some reasons why.

Forgiveness is good for your heart and that is - literally. 
One study from the Journal of Behavioural Medicine 
found forgiveness to be associated with lower heart 
rate and blood pressure as well as stress relief. This can 

bring long-term health benefits to your heart and overall 
health.

A later study found forgiveness to be positively 
associated with five measures of health: physical 
symptoms, medications used, sleep quality, fatigue, 
and somatic complaints. It seems that the reduction in 
negative affect (depressive symptoms), strengthened 
spirituality, conflict management and stress relief one 
finds through forgiveness all have a significant impact 
on overall health.

A third study, published in the Personality and Social 
Psychology Bulletin, found that forgiveness not only 
restores positive thoughts, feelings and behaviours 
toward the offending party (in other words, forgiveness 
restores the relationship to its previous positive state), 
but the benefits of forgiveness spill over to positive 
behaviours toward others outside of the relationship. 
Forgiveness is associated with more volunteerism, 
donating to charity, and other altruistic behaviours. 

To sum it up, forgiveness is good for your body, your 
relationships, and your place in the world. That’s reason 
enough to convince virtually anyone to do the work of 
letting go of anger and working on forgiveness.
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vkt dh vR;kèkqfud nqfu;k esa lapkj ekè;eksa us gekjs fnekx esa ,d 
,slh èkkj.kk Hkj fn;k gS fd tks lkekU; gS] og mckÅ ¼boring½ 
yxrk gSA blhfy;s ml mckÅiu dks Hkxkus ds fy, vlkekU; jhfr 
ls cM+s&cM+s euksjatu ds R;ksgkj vkSj lkaL—frd dk;ZØe vk;kstu 
fd;s tkrs gSa] rFkk ,sls txexkgV vkSj pdkpkSaèk okyh ?kVuk ge esa 
tks”k vkSj vk¡[kksa ds lkeus ped ykrh gSA “kkuks”kkSdr vkSj BkB&ckV 
ls Hkjiwj ,slh ?kVuk gekjs tT+ckrksa dks f”k[kj rd ys tkrh gS vkSj 
gesa Hkjiwj [k+q”kh çnku djrh gSA ysfdu ;g [k+q”kh j‚dsV iVk[ks ds 
l–”k gS] tks lka; ls Åij mBrh gS vkSj {k.k Hkj esa HkLe gks tkrh gSA 
okLro esa tks lkekU; vkSj lkèkkj.k gS] gkykfd vklkuh ls vkdÆ’kr 
ugÈ djrh ysfdu csgrj] fVdkÅ vkSj lnk jgus okyh vuqHko NksM+ 
tkrh gSA 

vkèkqfudrk dk gekjs vkè;kfRedrk ij Hkh xgjk vlj iM+k gSA fu;fer 
iwtu&fofèk] feLlk] jkst+jh] nSfud çkFkZuk,¡] bR;kfn] gesa mckÅ yxus 
yxrh gSaA mlesa dqN vkd’kZd vkSj eueksgd ugÈ yxrh] tks ge 
esa ,d mÙkstuk vkSj mRlkg iSnk djsA bldk dkj.k ;gh gS fd ge 
lalkj esa thrs gSa] tks lalkj lksprh vkSj vius thou esa ykxw djrh 
gS] mlh gok dks ge Hkh lk¡l ysrs gSaA blh otg ls èkkÆed {ks= esa 
Hkh gekjh lksp oSls gh gks tkrh gSA ifj.kker% rFkkdfFkr vkè;kfRed 
mckÅiu dks nwj djus ds fy, cM+s&cM+s dk;ZØe] çkFkZuk lHkk] 
lkèkuk vkSj rhFkZ;k=k 
dk vk;kstu fd;k 
tkrk gSA eSa blds 
f[kykQ ugÈ fy[k jgk 
gw¡] cfYd gekjh tks 
orZeku ekufldrk gS] 
mls n”kkZus dh dksf”k”k 
dj jgk gw¡A bu lc 
vlkekU; dk;ZØeksa 
vkSj cM+s&cM+s txgksa] 
fo”kky lkèkukvksa 
dk mís”; D;k gS\  
“kk;n vdkYifud 
vkSj vlkèkkj.k Ã”ojh; 
vuqHko vkSj og Hkh ,d 
vlkèkkj.k rjhds lsA bl ckr dks ugÈ udkjk tk ldrk fd ,sls 
vuqHko gksrs gSaA ijUrq bl rjg ds vlkèkkj.k Ã”ojh; vuqHko dc 
rd jgrs gSa\

vxj vykSfdd vuqHko] Ã”ojh; mifLFkfr vkSj —ik ekuo thou ls 
ugÈ fNu ldrh] rks mUgsa fo”ks’k le; vkSj LFkkuksa rd gh lhfer 

Fr. Joachim Lakra, OP
(lakrajoachim@gmail.com)

ugÈ fd;k tk ldrk gSA mldk vuqHko dgÈ Hkh gks ldrk gSA gesa 
;g ckr ges”kk Kkr gksuh pkfg, fd vuar] le;jfgr] loZO;kih vkSj 
loZ”kfäeku Ã”oj gj lkekU; oLrqvksa vkSj vuqHkoksa esa okl djrs gSaA 
vlkèkkj.k Ã”ojh; vuqHko dk vkuan rHkh fy;k tk ldrk gS] vxj 
ge nSfud lkekU; pht+ksa esa Ã”oj dh vuqHkwfr dks vkuaniwoZd vuqHko 
djrs gSa D;ksafd Ã”oj dh mifLFkfr gj txg lc pht+ksa esa O;kIr gSA 
Ã”oj thou dh lkèkkj.k ?kVukvksa esa mifLFkr jgrs gSaA dkyZ jkuj 
dgrs gSa] Þekuo thou ds gjsd igyw vkSj thou dh gj ,d ?kVuk 
esa Ã”oj dh mifLFkfr çdV gksrh gS vkSj muds }kjk Ã”oj ds thou 
dk lapkj gksrk gSAß lHkh lPps Kkuh vkSj jgL;oknh xq#vksa us Hkh 
bl lR; ij çdk”k Mkyk gS fd nSfod mifLFkfr gekjs pkjksa vksj] 
Åij vkSj uhps] nk;sa vkSj ck;sa] rFkk vkxs vkSj ihNs loZ= O;kIr gSA

jgL;oknh dfo tsjkMZ eSuyh gksifdUl dgrs gSa] Þiwjh nqfu;k Ã”oj 
ds oSHko ls Hkjh gSA l`’V oLrqvksa ds ekè;e ls] fcuk fdlh dks NksM+s 
lHkh vuqHkoksa vkSj iyksa esa] fnO; “kfä gekjs lkFk jgrh gS] gekjs vUnj 
ços”k djrh gS vkSj gesa cny nsrh gSAß vxj dksÃ O;fä Ã”oj dh 
mifLFkfr dks vius nSfud thou dh lkèkkj.k ?kVukvksa esa igpku 
ugÈ ikrk] rks og dgÈ Hkh Ã”ojh; vuqHko dks <w¡< ugÈ ik;sxk] ;gk¡ 
rd fd cM+s&cM+s rhFkZLFkyksa ,oa ifo= dgyk;s tkus okys txgksa 
vkSj fo”kky ?kVukvksa esa Hkh ugÈA okLro esa] gj ,d yEgk Ã”ojh; 

çdVhdj.k dk le; gSA blds 
fy, gesa lpsr vkSj tkx:d 
jgus dh vko”;drk gSA ge esa 
;g tkx:drk gksuh gS rkfd 
Ã”oj ^vHkh vkSj ;gk¡* mifLFkr 
gSa& bl lR; dks igpku ldsaA 
vxj gesa bl ckr dk ,glkl 
gks tk;s rks ge ;kdwc dh 
rjg dg ldrs gSa] Þfu”p; 
gh çHkq bl LFkku esa fo|eku 
gS vkSj eq>s ekywe ugÈ Fkkß 
¼mRifÙk 28%16½A çHkq ean lehj 
dh ljljkgV ds leku gS ¼1 
jktkvksa 19%12½ tks lHkh le; 
gekjs lkFk ckrphr djrs jgrs 

gSaA blesa dksÃ “kd ugÈ gS fd cM+s iSekus ij fo”kky lkèkukvksa vkSj 
rhFkZ;k=kvksa dk vk;kstu vfeV Nki NksM+ tkrh gS vkSj le;&le; 
ij vkfRed iks’k.k ds fy, vPNk gSA ;s lc gekjs nSfud Ã”ojh; 
vuqHko esa lgk;d gksus pkfg,A lcls vge ckr rks ;g gS fd Ã”oj 
^vHkh vkSj ;gk¡* gS] ge mls vuqHko djsaA 
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To Err Is Human; 
 To Forgive, Divine

ms. Arushi Toppo
(arushitoppo08@gmail.com)

There is no word in the Bible that quickens the beat of 
a sinner’s heart more than that of “forgiveness.” Little 
wonder, then, that poet Alexander Pope wrote: “To err 
is human; to forgive, divine.”

Who hasn’t been hurt by the actions or words of 
another?  Maybe a parent while growing up criticized 
you, a friend who fought with you without a reason or 
your significant other said some hurtful things to you. 
Or you had 
a traumatic 
e x p e r i e n c e 
of something 
which is not 
letting you 
be you your 
full potential. 
Because deep 
down it is 
hard to move 
past that 
thing which is 
coming your 
way. These wounds, these memories can leave you with 
bitterness within. The anger that’s been building up 
inside for so long has to come out. One has to let go 
of things and situations eventually. But if you do not 
believe in forgiveness, you might be responsible for your 
own condition. By embracing forgiveness, you can also 
embrace peace, hope, love, gratitude and joy. Forgiveness 
can lead you down the path of emotional, physical and 
spiritual well-being. So, we need to extend forgiveness 
generously without count. That’s why Jesus said to Peter, 
“I do not say to you seven times, but seventy times 
seven” (Matthew 18:22).

The act that hurt or offended you might always be with 
you, but forgiveness can lessen its grip on you and make 
you feel light. Forgiveness can even lead to feelings of 
understanding, empathy and compassion for the one 

who hurt you. Forgiveness brings a kind of peace that 
helps you proceed with life. Letting go of grudges and 
bitterness can make way for improved health and peace 
of mind. As you let go of grudges, you’ll no longer define 
your life by how you’ve been hurt. Forgiveness can be 
challenging, if you’re not able to forgive someone, but 
then reflect on times when you’ve hurt others and on 
those you’ve forgiven you. Be aware that forgiveness is a 
process, and even small hurts may need to be revisited 

and forgiven over and 
over again.

Jesus preached saying, 
“Repent, for the 
kingdom of heaven is at 
hand” (Matthew 4:17).  
Repentance merely 
does not mean to stop 
walking on the path of 
sin, but start walking 
towards the direction 
of God. Repentance is 
less about feeling bad 

over behaviour, and more about feeling awe and delight 
towards God. He will never disappoint you. No matter 
how many times you walk away from him, he will always 
welcome you back with open arms. True repentance 
leads to freedom. It’s a process that starts with grief and 
guilt, and ends with forgiveness and deep joy. And that’s 
not the only pay-off, repenting and receiving forgiveness 
from God leads to real relationships with others, because 
it reminds us that we’ve got nothing left to hide. If we 
come to God with a heart broken by our sin, he will not 
despise it (cf. Psalm 51:17); he will accept it, and accept 
us, because of Christ’s sacrifice on our behalf. In Christ, 
we’re assured of forgiveness. So, we don’t need to deny, 
cover, or make excuses for our sin we need to take it 
to the cross and experience the joy of repentance and 
forgiveness.
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YOUTH IN CHRIST
ms. Alisha Kujur

(alisha13.ashley94@gmail.com)

“Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are 
young, but set an example for the believers in speech, 
in conduct, in love, in faith and in purity” (1 Timothy 
4:12).

Youth is often associated with vibrancy, joyfulness, 
enthusiasm and passion. This is because people 
belonging to the young generation are full of life. They 
are one of the most energetic segments of the nation. 
They are curious to learn new things and ready to 
explore the world. Today’s generation has both good 
qualities and some deficiencies in them.  

Many people tend to think of today’s youth as the leaders 
of tomorrow. But the Scripture never places us in such a 
category. It never instructs us to wait until we are more 
mature or knowledgeable or skilled before we begin to 

take God’s Word seriously and consider what plans and 
purposes the Lord has for our lives. God specifically 
commands us, as young people to lead by example.

In the New Testament, we read about Paul who addressed 
a young man, Titus, and told him, “In everything set 
them an example by doing what is good. In your teaching 

show integrity, seriousness and soundness of speech that 
cannot be condemned, so that those who oppose you 
may be ashamed because they have nothing bad to say 
about us” (Titus 2:7, 8). As a young man, Titus was to 
be an example to all other believers in many areas of his 
life, his speech and his sincerity.

It is important for today’s youth to set an example for 
others in our speech and actions. Our vocabulary 
must be free from the swearing, cursing and filth that 
permeate the hearts and minds of the unsaved. We 
also need to be an example to others by showing love 
and concern for the well-being of other believers and 
unbelievers. When we truly love others as we should, 
we will sometimes need to reprove and correct them 
when they begin to move in the wrong direction, even 

though doing so might cause them 
to feel resentful toward us. We 
must understand that this selfless 
love is not shown by doing what 
the one we love desires, but what is 
needful for them. This is the same 
love Christ had for us when he died 
on the cross for our sins.

As young people, we also need 
to be an example to others in our 
faith. This means that we must 
know what we believe and we 
must know why we believe it. It is 
important to realize that we cannot 
have true convictions unless we 
truly know what God’s Word has 

to say concerning how to live our lives.

Every human being has a purpose in life, being a young 
soul, we should never give up if we tend to fail in various 
aspects of our lives. We should get back up and face our 
problems as God’s hand is always above us to protect us 
and help us grow in our spiritual walk with the Lord.
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On Generosity
ms. sandhya Kerketta

(sandhya.kerketta92@gmail.com)

“And do not forget to do good and to share with others, 
for with such sacrifices God is pleased” (Hebrews 
13:16)

Generosity is one of the values and a trademark of 
Christianity. Like every drop of honey that is sweet, 
every aspect of Christianity marks the path of generosity. 
When there is love, affection and sensitivity, their will 
tend to be generosity. As it is mentioned in the Bible 
“Jesus Christ laid down his life for us. And we ought to 
lay down our lives for our brothers and sisters. If anyone 
has material possessions and sees a brother or sister in 
need but has no pity on them, how can the love of God be 
in that person?” (1 John 3:16-17). This verse beautifully 
explains that God so loved the world and was generous 
enough to give away his only Son so that through His 
death, the salvation is received by the mankind; but we 
are not even ready to forgo material possession so that it 
could be helpful to others. 

It is largely understood that by being generous means 
sparing your money or materials, but generosity I believe 
has varied forms. One can be generous by showing love 
and care, by being sacrificial, by giving your time to 
whoever needs your company. The life of Saint Mother 
Teresa is a significant example of generosity as she gave 
her life in caring and loving others, her days were spent 
in curing the sick, helping the poor, and serving the 
mankind. She was an epitome of humanity. She led a 
simple life and was generous to her fullest abilities. She 
who always walked the path of the Lord is an inspiration 
to the humanity.

Question that is prevalent among people is, what is 
that we get in return for being generous? There is also 
a believed notion that, the one who is generous suffers 
the most and doesn’t get anything in return. But the 
true sense of generosity is to be non-expectant of any 
return, to be a joyful giver. For it is also been told, “Each 

of you should give what you have decided in your heart 
to give, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God 
loves a cheerful giver” (2 Corinthians 9:7). There is no 
loss but only gain in generosity. For Jesus has said that, 
“One person gives freely, yet gains even more; another 
withholds unduly, but comes to poverty. A generous 
person will prosper; whoever refreshes others will be 
refreshed” (Proverbs 11:24-25).

Lent is the season of prayer, confession, fasting and 
alms giving. It stresses on being generous by forgiving, 
lending generously, and sacrificing. It is the time to be 
self-reflective of our deeds and repent for God’s grace. 
Therefore, it is very important to keep up the spirit of 
generosity alive in our heart and behavior. Hence, Pope 
Francis accentuates, “A Christian who withdraws into 
himself, hiding all that the Lord has given him, is not a 
Christian! I would ask the many young people present 
to be generous with their God-given talents for the good 
of others, the Church and our world.”
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ubZ ih<+h dk D;k gksxk\
mr. Kamal Bodra

(bodrakamal@gmail.com)

ÞD;ksa lquhy HkkbZ] cM+s mnkl yx jgs gks vkt] rfc;r rks Bhd 
gS uAß Þvjs ;kj jktu] rfc;r rks Bhd gS] ij D;k djsa cPpksa 
ds dkj.k ijs”kku gks x;k gw¡] irk ugha D;k gksxk bl ubZ ih<+h 
dkA fdruk Hkh le>kvks ij le>rs gh ughaA mudks yxrk gS 
ge muds nq”eu gS tks ckj&ckj mUgsa Vksdrs jgrs gSaAß vktdy  
vf/kdrj ek¡&cki] vfHkHkkod o cM+s&cqtqxZ blh ckr ls fpafrr 
gSA vktdy gj ifjokj esa ekrk&firk] cM+s cqtqxZ o vfHkHkkod 
dh ftEesnkjh iqjkus tekus ds ekrk&firkvksa dh rqyuk esa dbZ xquk 
c<+ xbZ gSA blds lkFk gh vkliM+ksl esa] leqnk;ksa o Ldwyksa esa Hkh 
yksxksa vkSj f”k{kdksa fd ftEesnkfj;k¡ c<+ xbZ gSaA vxj fcydqy NksVh 
mez ls cPps dks vuq”kklu ds lkFk [kkuiku] “kkjhfjd fØ;kdyki]  
/kkfeZd o vk/;kfRed thou] lkEçnkf;d ,drk] Vsyhfotu] LekVZQksu] 
bUVjusV vkfn ds bLrseky ds ykx&gkfu dks crk;k tk;s] rks dkQh 
gn rd ge ubZ ih<+h dks ,d vPNs lekt ds fuekZ.k ds fy, rS;kj 
dj ldrs gSA exj nq%[k dh ckr gS fd ge [kqn cPpksa dks t:jr ls 
t~;knk I;kj vkSj lq[k&lqfo/kk nsdj] dbZ ckrksa esa ykijokgh cjrdj] 
mudh gj ek¡x iwjh djrs&djrs ;g ugha tku ikrs fd gekjs cPps 
dc gekjs fu;a=.k ls ckgj gksus yxrs gSaA ge lc pkgrs gSa fd vius 
cPpksa dks cgqr I;kj&nqykj ls ykyu&ikyu djsa] vkSj ;s Hkh pkgrs 
gSa fd mudks dqN d’V u gks] fdlh ckr dh deh u gksA blh /kqu 
esa gekjk fu;a=.k [kks tkrk gSA

,d ckj ,d cPps ds ekrk&firk vius cPps ds Ldwy esa ihVh,e ds 
nkSjku Dykl Vhpj ls ckr djrs gq, vius cPps }kjk mudh vkKk 
ugha ekuus] gj od~r Vhoh] bUVjusV] v‚uykbu xsEl] lks”ky ehfM;k 
vkfn esa yxs jgus] ?kj ij cuk nky&jksVh lCth u [kkdj ges”kk ckgj 
ds phts [kkus] vkfn ds ckjs esa crk dj cPps dks le>kus dgrs gSa] 
rks Dykl Vhpj us dgk fd og [kqn Hkh ijs”kku gS vkSj cPpksa dks bu 
ckrksa ds ckjs crkrh jgrh gS D;ksafd muds cPps Hkh ?kj ij ogh gjdrsa 
djrs gSaA Dykl esa rks og cPpksa dks crk ldrh gS] exj vlyh f”k{kk 
rks ?kj ij ekrk&firk gh ns ldrs gSaA cPpksa dks bu lc phtksa ls 
nwj j[k dj bu lcdh yr yxus ls cpk ldrs gSaA

vius cPpksa dks ?kj ij rks bu phtksa ls nwj j[kk gS] exj D;k 
vkl&iM+ksl esa jgus okys mlds nksLrksa ;k Ldwy ds nksLrksa ds ikl rks 
;s phtsa ugha gSa\ vxj nwljs cPps blds ckjs esa ckr djsaxs rks vkids 
cPps esa Hkh mRlqdrk o ykylk vkSj cPps ds fnekx esa bldk vlj 
rks iM+sxk vkSj cPpk lkspsxk fd ckdh cPpksa ds ?kj ij bu lcds 
fy, euk ugha fd;k tkrk] rks muds ekrk&firk D;ksa ,slk djrs gSa\ 
blfy, ?kj ds ckgj esa Hkh ,slk gh lq/kkjoknh okrkoj.k cukus ds 

fy, vius vkliM+ksl esa Hkh ekrk&firk] cM+s cqtqxksaZ dk NksVk lewg 
cukdj ;k y?kq [kzhLrh; leqnk; esa ckrsa dj cPpksa ij utj j[kuh 
gksrh rkfd mUgsa dsoy i<+kbZ&fy[kkbZ gh ugha] cfYd muds leqfpr 
fodkl ij /;ku nh tk,A

tad QwM NksM+dj ?kj ij cuh nky&lCth jksVh&vukt o vU; 
ikSf’Vd phtksa dks [kkus&ihus dh vknr Mkyuk] ?kj ds [ksy&dwn 
ds fy, mUgsa çsfjr djuk] lks”ky fefM;k] Vhoh] eksckbZy ls fpids 
jgus ds ctk; ?kj ij vk;s ukrs&fj”rsnkjksa] esgekuksa ds lkFk cSBdj 
muls feyuk] ckrsa djuk o mudh vkSj cM+s&cqtqxksaZ] ekrk&firk 
vkfn ds chp gksus okys ckrksa esa “kkfey gksdj nqfu;knkjh dh ckrksa 
dks lquuk&le>uk] lkekftd ewY;ksa o ekuoh; fj”rksa dks le>uk] 
jhfr fjoktksa o lkaL—frd fojklr dks tkuuk&le>uk] fu;fer 
feLlk&çkFkZuk] /keZ Dykl esa Hkkx ysrs gq, fo”okl etcwr cukuk] 
bR;kfn ckrksa ij tksj nsuk gksxkA vxj ge bu ckrksa ij vey ugha 
djsaxs] rks vkxs pydj tc ge cw<+s gks tk;saxs] rks ;s lc ns[k dj 
gesa cgqr d’V gksxkA cPps cM+s gksdj vius ?kj&ifjokj] dke& 
/ka/ks esa O;Lr gksdj gekjh D;k ns[kHkky dj ik,¡xs] tc muesa geus 
vPNh phtksa dk fodkl gh u fd;k gksxkA vkSj lksfp;s] gesa o`/kkJe 
esa nky nsaxsA

vkusokys fnuksa esa vkilh fj”rksa ls nwj gksus] vk/;kfRed o /kkfeZd 
uho detksj gksus ls nkEiR; thou esa ijLij vfo”okl ds ekgkSy esa 
ikfjokfjd vkyxko&fo[kjko vkSj rykd tSls phtksa ls gekjs larkuksa 
dks xqtjuk iM+sxkA Ldwy&d‚ystksa o vU; laLFkkuksa ls cPps vius 
i<+kbZ dj i;kZoj.k laj{k.k] LoPNrk vkfn ds ckjs lh[krs gq, viuk 
jkstxkj o ukSdjh ik rks ysaxs exj futh nSfud thou esa LoLFk eu] 
LoLFk vkRek o LoLFk “kjhj gh u jgsxk] rks lkspks dSls gksxk vkus 
okyh ihf<+;ksa dk lkektA tc [kqn gh ubZ ih<+h bu ckrksa esa detksj 
gksrh tk,xh ih<+h nj ih<+h rks os vius gksus okys cPpksa dks D;k lh[kk 
ik,¡xs bu ckrksa dksA vFkkZr bu ckrksa dk lkj ;gh gS fd viuh ih<+h 
ls gh “kq#vkr djuh gksxh] ubZ ih<+h ds leqfpr ds fy,A Hkfo’; esa 
“kkafriw.kZ ?kj&ifjokj] “kkafriw.kZ lekt o ns”k ds fy, vkSj iwjh nqfu;k 
ds fy, ;s cgqr t:jh gSA flQZ leL;k ds ckjs lksprs jgus ls le; 
fudyrk tk;sxk vkSj cgqr nsj gks pwdk gksxkA rks vkb;s ge vkt] 
lHkh ls vius&vius ?kj ls “kq: djrs gS] cPpksa ds mfpr “kkjhfjd] 
ekufld] /kkfeZd o vk/;kfRed fodkl ds fy,A vkt ls vxj nl 
fnuksa esa ,d dks Hkh geus le>k dj vPNk jkLrk fn[kk fn;k] rks 
,slk djrs&djrs thou Hkj esa dqN yksxksa dks ge vPNk cukdj bl 
nqfu;k ls fonk ysaxsA
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Artistic Hands
ms. roselyn Lepcha

(roselynlepcha28@gmail.com)
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A Saint for all times: 
       St. Dominic Guzman

ms. Angelina maria Alexander
(alexxange@gmail.com)

St. Dominic was born in Spain in 1170 in the illustrious 
house of Guzman. After graduation from the University 
of Palencia and ordination to the priesthood, he became 
a canon of St. Augustine and superior of the canons in 
the cathedral of Osma. Passing through southern France 
with his bishop in the year 1203, the young canon was 
shocked to witness the spiritual horrors wrought by 
the Albigensian heresy. It was in this storied domain of 
the troubadours that our zealous Castilian discovered 
his vocation and laid the foundation of the Order of 
Preachers. 

To perpetuate among these benighted souls his future 
apostolate Dominic founded a three-fold religious 
Order, one for the converted Albigensian women at 
Prouille, one for an apostolic band of preachers, and 
another for men and women known as Tertiaries living 
in the world as lay Dominicans affiliated 
with the Order. Dominic, like St. Bernard 
before him, found the heretics unreceptive, 
stubborn and hostile, but the barking of 
the “Watchdog of the Lord” continued loud 
and clear, while his hunger for souls grew 
stronger. 

St. Dominic’s humility, his fatherly 
kindness, patience and joyfulness under 
persecution impressed even his enemies 
who at times mocked, spit at him and 
pelted him with stones or mud. Since he 
could not shed his blood for their salvation, he fasted, 
took the discipline during his night-vigils of prayer, and 
walked barefoot from village to village preaching the 
faith. When threatened with death, he would reply: “I 
am not worthy of the martyr’s crown.” He twice rejected 
a bishopric, and he enjoyed a warm friendship with 
the Poor Man of Assisi (St. Francis of Assisi) which is 
still commemorated in the liturgies of the Franciscan 
and Dominican Orders. Legend says that St. Dominic 
received a vision of a beggar who, like Dominic, would 
do great things for the Faith. Dominic met the beggar 
the next day. He embraced him and said, “You are my 

companion and must walk with me. If we hold together, 
no earthly power can withstand us.” 

Several times he was consoled and strengthened in his 
apostolate by apparitions of Christ and his Mother. Four 
times Dominic journeyed on foot to the Eternal City 
where Pope Honorius III confirmed his Order: “We pray 
and beseech you to preach the Gospel in season and out 
of season” and granted him the convent of St. Sixtus for 
his nuns and that of Santa Sabina for his friars. He made 
foundations in university cities to ensure an adequate 
education for the brethren. On August 15, 1217, he 
scattered his men to various parts of Europe saying: “If 
grain is sown it bears fruit, but if it is stored it rots.” The 
Founder summoned two General Chapters in 1220 and 
1221 and lived to witness the amazing expansion of his 
Order. 

He was felled by sheer exhaustion after 
his last mission in Lombardy at the age 
of fifty-one. After making a general 
confession, he said to his weeping 
brethren: “Do not weep, my children, 
I shall be more useful to you where I 
am going than I have ever been in this 
life. I thank God who has preserved me 
in perfect virginity to this day. Have 
charity, guard humility, keep voluntary 
poverty.” He fell asleep in Christ on 
August 6, 1221, at Bologna where his 

relics now lie in a marble tomb of exquisite beauty, the 
work of Nicholas Pisano (1160-1265). The tomb was 
later embellished by Michelangelo and other artists, 
and may be seen in the Dominican church at Bologna. 
From heaven, the Patriarch fulfils his promise to answer 
the prayers of all who invoke him. He was canonized 
on July 13, 1234 by Pope Gregory IX who declared that 
he no more doubted the sanctity of Dominic than that 
of Sts. Peter and Paul. St. Dominic is the patron saint 
of astronomers and also patronage of the Dominican 
Republic which has its capital city Santo Domingo (St. 
Dominic). His feast day is August 08.
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Our Life in St. Dominic’s 
Catholic Church

mrs. merceline Orindi
(mercorindi@gmail.com)

My son Joe and I arrived in New Delhi on  Friday, 24th 
October, 2014 to take up a four-year  posting at the 
Kenya High Commission in New Delhi. On the evening 
of the following day we strolled around to establish the 
nearest Catholic Church in preparation for  Sunday mass.  
Thanks to google maps, it showed that the Church was 
less than a kilometre away from our  house situated on 
Poorvi Marg. We reached just in time for the Saturday 
evening mass. We celebrated the mass and the day has 
had lasting memories for me. 

The first Mass celebrated in India filled my heart 
with so much joy that all the mixed feelings I had (on 
Christianity) before arriving in India were all swept 
away instantly, literally. I registered my membership and 
interest in participation in liturgy (choir) in the Parish 
on our first Sunday 26th October  with the then  Parish 
Priest, Fr. Cyprian Creado. I effectively joined the 8:30 
a.m. English choir in 2015 and later 10:00 a.m. choir in 
2017. 

Our lives at St. Dominic’s have been that of religious 
nourishment and blessing because we found our second 
family herein. Our dear Priests of St. Dominic’s (Fr. 
Prasad, Fr. Sijo, Fr. Roshan and Fr. Joachim) shepherd 
the flock with love and diligence in the best way they 
can by engaging each and everyone, from the children 
through to the aged, in various ways and activities.  
The  adoration and healing moments on every first 
Friday of the month, Sardhana Pilgrimage, the Seven 
Churches Pilgrimage, the celebration of the Parish 
Feast Day, well organized Service/Celebrations at the 
Holy Child Auxilium School, House blessing, children’s 
Summer Camps and funfilled Family Day celebrations, 
guidance and counselling etc, comprise the endless list 
of the Prisets’ commitment to their servitude to Mother 
Church. All we pray is God’s protection and providence 
be upon them all. 

I wish  to express my gratitude in a special way to our 

dear Priests for the love they have always shown to Joe 
and me during the good and the not very good times 
in our lives. In a special way I wish to thank Fr. Prasad 
and Fr. Sijo for the great support, guidance, counselling 
and comfort they extended to me during the time when 
I was in pain and grief due to the demise of my mother 
in August 2016, for it made the healing process much 
bearable. May God bless you.

Time flies. The years have passed quickly and it is time 
to return back to Kenya. Our stay in Delhi has been 
a blessed one. We have enjoyed our stay and have 
memories of St. Dominic’s family to cherish. We will 
surely miss St. Dominic’s family. May the love of the 
Almighty God be with you always. 

Asanteni Sana na Mungu Awabariki. (Swahili) 

(Thank you and God bless you)
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Spiritual Adultery
mrs. romla Tirkey

(romlaic@gmail.com)

(Based on my own testimony)

This phrase somehow will surprise many of us, as not 
everyone has ever heard about this. The words  with which 
we are familiar are mostly the physical or sexual adultery 
and some time we extend it to food also to denote mixing 
of unknown substances edible or non-edible in food items. 
So, we all understand that adultery is mixing up or diluting 
the purity of the things which is not allowed and it will 
degrade the quality and purity of the actual substance. We 
are very particular when buying something that we are not 
cheated by getting adulterated stuff, we are even very careful 
in our conduct and try to keep our physical and sexual life 
unadulterated. But what about our emotional and spiritual 
life. Are we guarded enough to keep it pure? As the first three 
commandments speak about being totally faithful to the 
Lord our God, we will talk about here on spiritual adultery.

Do we care enough that we are not cheated in mixing up our 
spiritual faith, which should be totally and wholly devoted 
to one and only “Jesus Christ”? If we mix our devotion in 
any miniscule way and deviate from our path (which is only 
Jesus Christ as he said “I am the way and truth and life”), 
we commit spiritual adultery. So, in what ways we commit 
spiritual adultery?

We receive baptism, come to church every Sunday, donate 
to poor, help relatives and friends and do many works of 
compassion, and do care to be totally committed to Jesus. 
Sometimes we are invited by our friends of other faiths in 
their religious functions, being a good friend and neighbour, 
we attend those. And sometime when in front of their gods 
and goddesses we bow thinking it will show us as rude if we 
do not and anyway we are worshiping Jesus only in our mind. 
We just simply break the first commandment by doing so and 
think ourselves friendly, humble and what not.

When everything is fine, it goes fine, but as soon as trials 
come, we just crumble under pressure and look for the 
ways to escape it. First thing we do is pray but Satan is very 
persuasive, so he keeps increasing the pressure (remember 
test of JOB and Jesus himself), not being able to stand firm 
for long time, we just break and stray from Jesus and turn 
somewhere else for respite. Taking advise from them, start 
doing small measure advised by them like wearing stones in 
ring, donating things as prescribed by them on prescribed 

day or many such small acts, which we think are harmless as 
it does not amount to worshiping other than Jesus.  

But by doing any of those, we just do what Satan wants and 
break the very first three commandment committing spiritual 
adultery, inviting the ire of our beloved Father. Although the 
Father is very compassionate and slow in showing anger, 
Satan is very clever, he keeps the pressure on by providing 
little respites, we are cheated in believing on those measures 
and go further on wrong path until the Father really gets 
angry and gives us real hard punishment. Even then we fail 
to understand and try to find solution in Satan’s way. Because 
God takes away a part of our thought process or wisdom as 
punishment.

How can we be saved, until we realise our mistake, repent 
and confess?  We do not even realise our sinful ways, Satan 
makes us believe that we are good Christian and very well are 
on right path by going to Church, praying daily, donating to 
poor, helping needy  successfully camouflaging our sin. We 
really need God’s grace to even realise that where we are going 
wrong and we already lost God’s grace by this time. OMG 
who and what will save us and how? The answer is only and 
only Jesus Christ. He is the only one who is compassionate 
towards the sinners.

Pray and when you pray for your salvation, it is heard by the 
LORD, He will give you a ray of light to just be able to see and 
realise your own mistake. And Lo and Behold You got the 
chance. Just cling to it, repentance will come inside the heart. 
Repent, repent and repent cry and finally confess. I did just 
that and give testimony so that may be others can realise and 
save themselves.

Now when saved, concentrate on other areas of your life, 
make BIBLE your friend. It is sometime in very confusing 
language and seems to be vague, but never mind just keep 
reading and increase reading. Then after sometime you will 
start understanding it. You will realise that BIBLE is answer 
to everyone and everything and it has solution to all the 
challenges of modern time which Jesus showed us 2000 years 
ago.  If you are blessed enough and have not committed this 
sin, then be that way with help of daily BIBLE reading and 
being in company of holy people.
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mrs. sunita rai

efgyk eaMy ,d ,slk lewg gS] tgk¡ vkidks gj fdLe dh 
efgyk,¡ feysaxhA lHkh vyx&vyx ifjokj vkSj vyx&vyx 
ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls vkrh gSaA lHkh efgykvksa dks] pkgs vehj gks ;k 
xjhc] i<+h&fy[kh gks ;k vui<+] fcuk Hksn Hkko ds ,d lkFk 
ysdj pyuk gh efgyk eaMy dk mís’; gS rkfd ge ,d tqV 
gks dj dke dj ldsaA ge lHkh efgyk,sa dkedkth gSa ckotwn 
nks fnu & “kfuokj vkSj jfookj dks le; fudky dj ppZ 
esa viuk ;ksxnku nsrs gSaA blds }kjk gh gekjk ,d&nwljs 
ls ifjp; gqvkA ge lHkh vyx&vyx LFkkuksa ls gSa] fQj Hkh 
,d&nwljs ds lkFk feytqy dj vkxs pyrs gSaA

efgyk eaMy ds lnL; gksus ds ukrs vkSj t#jreanksa dks Ã”oj 
dk çse fn[kkus gsrq ge vius gh leFkZrk ds vuqlkj nku 
djus dk ç;kl djrs gSaA nku esa vius ?kjksa ls iSls nsuk dÃ 
efgykvksa ds fy, eqf”dy gksrk gSA blfy, ge viuk dqN 
le; fudky dj dqN enn }kjk ;ksxnku nsrs gSaA mnkj nku 
nsus gsrq dqN iSls bdëk djus ds fy, gj jfookj dks ppZ ds 
ikl uk”rs dk LV‚y yxkrs gSa vkSj mlls tks Hkh feyrk gS] mls 
tek djrs gSaA tek dh xÃ èkujkf”k ls gekjh ctVds vuqlkj 
ge t#jreanksa dks enn djrs gSaA tSls chekjksa ds mipkj esa 
lgk;rk] xjhc cPpksa ds fy, fdrkc] d‚ih ;k cSx [kjhnuk] 
bR;kfnA ge efgyk eaMy ds lnL;ksa dk ;gh ç;kl gksrk gS 
fd gels ftruk gks lds] mruk enn djrs tk;saA 

iYyh ds ckgj Hkh tkdj ge yksxksa dh enn djus dh dksf”k”k 

efgyk eaMy dk  
          mís’; D;k gS\

djrs gSaA fofHkUu vkJeksa tSls&vkuan vkJe] enj Vsjslk dk 
vkJe vkfn esa tkdj lgk;rk djrs gSa vkSj vxj dksÃ chekj 
gks rks muds ?kj tk dj çkFkZuk djrs gSa vkSj t+:jr iM+us ij 
efgyk eaMy dh iw¡th ls vkÆFkd lgk;rk Hkh djrs gSaA fiNys 
lky gqÃ dsjy esa rckgh ds le; Hkh ck<+ ihfM+rksa ds fy, Hkh 
geus viuk ;ksx nku fn;kA o’kZ 2013 esa “kkafr vkosnuk esa 
vkSj 2014 esa [ksM+k&[kqnZ esa ge vukFk cPpksa dks ns[kus x, Fks 
vkSj muds lkFk dqN oD+r fcrk;k] muds fy, [kkus dk çcaèk 
fd;k vkSj 24 cPpksa ds fy, dqN migkj Hkh fn,A bl çdkj 
vyx&vyx rjhds ls yksxksa ds chp esa] fo”ks’kdj t#jreanksa 
ds chp esa Ã”oj ds çse dks çdV djuk gh gekjk eq[; mís”; 
gSA

iYyh Lrj ij tks dke gksrk gS] mlesa Hkh ge viuk gkFk c¡Vkrs 
gSaA gekjs yk;d dk;Z ds fy, lnk rS;kj jgrs gSaA iYyh ds 
fdlh Hkh dk;ZØe esa] pkgs og lar nksfefud dk ioZ gks ;k 
fØlel ;k ikLdk ioZ gks] viuk ;ksxnku nsus ds fy, gj 
le; rS;kj jgrs gSaA bl rjg ls efgyk eaMy lewg ds ekè;e 
ls ge lHkh efgyk,sa iYyh ds lHkh xfrfofèk;ksa ds lkFk tqM+s gq, 
gSa vkSj ges”kk tqM+s jguk pkgrs gSaA gj eghus ds igys lIrkg 
esa feLlk cfynku dh vxqokÃ Hkh djrs gSaA gj lky iYyh esa 
efgyk fnol Hkh eukrs vk jgs gSaA Ã”oj ls gekjh ;gh çkFkZuk 
gS fd os efgyk eaMy dks ges”kk vkf”k’k çnku djsa rkfd ge 
mlds çse dks QSyk ldsaA
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Youth: The “Lily of the Valley”
ms. Anisa Fernandes

(fernandes.anisa@yahoo.com)

Teach me, Lord, the ways of truth,
So I may not abuse my youth

In idle things that will not give
Instructions in the way to live.

Bless me with a godly mind
That I may walk and be most kind
To all of those who may not know
The Christian way in which to go.

Teach me, Lord, in my old age
To see your goodness in every page

Of my Bible as I read
Of how you’ll meet my every need.

Please teach me, Lord, this prayer I pray
To serve you now in every way.

(By: shirley strawter)

The words of Shirley Strawter are ever so refreshing when it 
comes to relationship with God, how beautiful is the thirst and 
the want of the God, the Saviour. This is my prayer for all youth 
that they may become what God truly wants them to be. That 
they may fall in love with their Redeemer and glorify Him at 
every moment of their life. 

Youth, how small is the word; yet it contains so much of power. 
Youth contains zeal and passion that could lead to world 
changers. No wonder the Bible is full of youth who would be 
with Jesus and use themselves for Him. By ways of contrast, 
though, the Creator also recognizes the value of youth to the 
divine cause. Youngsters have energy, they are daring, and their 
hearts are filled with vision for the future. This is because people 
belonging to the younger generation are full of life. They are 
curious to learn new things and ready to explore the world. 

The Scripture represents youth as a time both of danger and 
challenge. God said that “the imagination of man’s heart is evil 
from his youth” (Gen. 8:21), and Paul admonished Timothy to 
“flee youthful lusts” (2 Tim. 2:22). Youth not only can prepare 
themselves to become future leaders, but also allow them to 
contribute to the Church. This is seen many times in the Bible, 
as God often used young people to do great things. For example, 
God used Timothy to pastor and lead the Ephesian Church when 
he was a teenager. 1 Timothy 4:12 says, “Don’t let anyone look 
down on you because you are young, but set an example for the 
believers in speech, in conduct, in love, in faith and in purity.” 

Youth needs a lot of guidance and support as they navigate 
through the most challenging part of their development and 
seek to grow in their walk with Christ. Today more than ever 

Christ-like youth are needed to serve young members of the 
congregation and help them to reach their full potential. They 
are also capable of generosity, solidarity and loyalty when faced 
with causes that motivates them. Many a times they are also faced 
with a lot of challenges. One of the greatest challenges to youth 
today is — time! They are incredibly “busy” and unfortunately, 
many of them seem to get busy long before gaining any kind 
of understanding, let alone mastery, of basic time management 
skills. 

Youth is a very demanding stage of one’s life, they have 
professional work, responsibilities in terms of work, family, 
friends and community. They are also pressurized to set goals 
to make life (settle down/committed). They are constantly at a 
battle with time and the responsibilities they hold. However, as 
busy as they maybe it is a perfect time/stage to give ‘in’ to God. 
As this is the time that the Lord has called for, the Bible is full 
of many youthful members of Christ, for e.g. Stephen, Timothy, 
Joseph, Mary etc. They too were immensely busy but they made 
God as their first priority. These followers of Christ made time 
for God, as the Bible says in Matthew 6:33 (But seek first the 
kingdom of God and His righteousness and all these things shall 
be added unto you)

Therefore, Youth is a very sensitive yet very bold stage of life, 
if nurtured properly with necessary counsel, prayer, love and 
fellowship the outcome can be very different. Think of them as 
lily of the valley, when planted well in the good soil with right 
amount of sun and water, they come out blooming and ever 
standing facing the creator and giving glory to Him.
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Message of St. Pope John Paul II  
to Altar Server

“Your commitment to the altar is not only a duty, but a 
great honor, a genuine holy service. In connection with 
this service, I wish to propose some reflections to you.

The altar server’s clothing is very special. It recalls the 
garment that each one puts on when he is welcomed in 
Jesus Christ in the community. I am referring to the 
baptismal gown, whose profound meaning Saint Paul 
clarifies: “For all of you who were baptized into Christ have 
clothed yourselves with Christ” (Galatians 3:27).

Even if you, dear altar servers, can no longer fit into your 
baptismal gown, you have put on [the clothing] of altar 
servers. Yes, baptism is the point of departure of your 
“authentic liturgical service,” which places you next to your 
bishops, priests and deacons.

In the liturgy, you are much more than simple “helpers 
of the parish priest.” Above all, you are servers of Jesus 
Christ, of the eternal High Priest. Thus, you, 
altar servers, are called in particular to be young 
friends of Jesus. Be determined to go deeper 
and to cultivate this friendship with him. You 
will discover that in Jesus you have found a true 
friend for life. 

The altar server often has a candlestick in his 
hand. How can one not think of that which 
Jesus says in the Sermon on the Mount: “You 
are the light of the world” (Mathew 5:14). Your 
service cannot be limited to the inside of a 
church. It must shine in everyday life: in school, 
in the family, and in different realms of society. 
Because, whoever wishes to serve Jesus Christ 
inside a church must be his witness everywhere. 

Dear young people! Your contemporaries wait 
for the real “light of the world” (cf. John 1:19). 
Do not hold your candlestick only inside a 
church, but carry the light of the Gospel to all 
those who are in darkness and are living through 
a difficult time in their life.

I have spoken of friendship with Jesus. How 
happy I would be if something more sprang from 

Compiled by : mr. saleem Kujur
(saleemkujur25@gmail.com)

this friendship! How beautiful it would be if some of you 
were to discover a vocation to the priesthood! Jesus Christ 
has urgent need of youths who will be at his disposition 
with generosity and no reservations. Moreover, might not 
the Lord also call one or two of you girls to embrace the 
consecrated life to serve the Church and the brothers and 
sisters? Even for those who wish to be united in marriage, 
the service of altar servers teaches that a real union must 
always include readiness for reciprocal and free service.” 

Keeping this message of Pope St. John Paul II, we try our 
level best to serve the Eucharistic celebration joyfully. We 
are trained on every Saturday to assist at Mass. It is a great 
privilege, honor and blessing to stand by the sacred altar 
and witness the great miracle happening right in front of 
us. We all feel proud and blessed because we are chosen to 
serve Jesus in Eucharistic celebrations.  

(General Audience, August 1, 2001, the 1000th of his pontificate)
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“I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, 
I have kept the faith” (2 Timothy 4:7).

mAHLi LiviNUs TirKeY
(05/03/1933 - 24/03/2019)

Deputy Director (Retd)
UN Division, Min of External Affairs, Govt of India

An upright officer, passionate historian of tribal cultures and a celebrated writer. 
A loving husband, a wonderful father and a noble soul.

deeply grieved by family and friends
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MANJULA 
TUDU 

&
FAMILY

Best Compliments and Easter Greetings From 



Best Compliments and Easter Greetings From

Kumud Ekka 
and 

Family
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RATTAN BAXLA 
AND 

FAMILY

Best Compliments and Easter Greetings From  
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Nitya Franco 
&

 her Mother

A Very Happy Easter  to Rev. Fr Prasad George OP, Fr Sijo OP,  
Fr Roshan OP, Fr Joachim Lakra OP and all the  

Parishioners of St. Dominic’s



THE MYSTERY OF FAITH




